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je. bill? 
: On my r n- | every good ‘and Bro. Slaughter, erator. of this beginning. of § er. “Ng,” replied the : Yours fr. ‘association, both “of Union Springs. [this vicinity, | We # if ede de {kn ow | Steel's: The. ifn orem waking amplels meeting with ous ple dare 11 
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feebled hum, 

  

  
Feri Ponte an 

    

There is no death, Thy 
To shine upon some 

And bright in Heaven's 
3 They shine forevermore. 
Thre b Jor death! 

all ¢ nge bene 
To! golden g 
Or rain 

There is no death! 
The flowers may fade 

They only wait thy 
The « coming of th 

and 

e May. , 

There is no death! | An 
‘Walks o'er the earth 4 

He bears our 
* And then w   
ransplanted ‘into bliss, 
Adorn immortal bowers. 

‘now in everlasting 
nid th e tree of life. 

He!bears them to ¢ 
To dwell in P: iradise, 

‘Both into that undying life, 
They leave us but ta come 

With joy we we 
Except i 1m sin nd pain. 

: Fhe dear immortal 
Fog, all the 

* life—there are 16 dead. 

tad 

‘administered: : 
t 

inform us that’ the 
id 

| 
i 

| 
1 

¥ 

of | ‘Mr. Cantlow. 
iareatly encourage 
Spirit. 

a 
his! Lord jin 

cold, 

whose white | 

was very 

| hem ber, w as needed: 

of Knibb.” 

and 

the soft answer whic 

lage: 
His death serves 

preacher. 

ble ‘at present. 

chur h by t 

and a seal 

his tsefvant; in token 

the wave. 

and heart the spiritual 

  

? p—— 

1. Le * 

this man, John. 

of earnest purpose; .a 

      
» 

  

ugh, a 

I Ne. 
THERE 15 $ vo ea 7 

stars go d 
airer shore, 
jeweled crown 

The leaves 

p 

again’ 
come them-~the sai 

And Ever near us, though unseen 
Spirits tread, 

boundless Universe 

  

Spurgeon s Baptism, 

in the July Sword anid Trow 
Spurgeon give the fol lowing ‘a 

of this interesting ‘event, and 

s as a landma 
our life, reminding ‘us ‘at forty 
that the days are long past sinc 
were generally spoken of as the 

One correspondent k 
trusts that we shall be strengt 
under the = ifirviities of our. deel 

| years; which kindly wish we grate 
acknowledge and lay by in store 
we hardly feel that it is quite sea 

Mr, Stevensor 
‘The Rev. C. H: Spugeon, 
and Work, makes it out that we 
ed the Baptist church ‘a year Di 
we wete baptized; but not so, we 
er dreamed of entering the ¢h 
except by Christ's own way; and we 
wish that all other beltevers were! led 
to make a serious point of comic: 
ing their visible ‘connection w ith the 

he ordinance which sym- 
boliges: death to the world, bunal with 

"Chrigt, and {resurrection to 

of conseé ration. 

“henceforth | let no man trouble me, for 
he whey first saved. me, afterwards ac- 

‘cepted me, spirit, soul and body, as 
whereof | this 

mortal ¥rame was’ immersed beneath 
The outward sign has serv- 

ed b bring vividly’ before our mind 
meaning, and 

theré¢fore it is dearly loved, for. his 
sake who Doth ordained the ordinance 
and hiraself submitted to it. 

St nin 

John Baptist. 

  
The dist. we trend 
ath the summer sh 

rain, or mellow: fruit, © | 
bow’ tinted flowers. 

ngel form) 
fifth silent tread, 

best beloved away, i i 
¢ calbthierp ‘dead’— | | 

1 He leaves, our heart all \desofate’ 4 
He plucks our fairest, sweerest figwer 

they now 

The bird like voice whose j joyous ties 
i alk glad this scene of sinand’ strife, 

gong, it 
i i 

1 
nd where he sees a smile too bright; 

r hearts too pure for gaint and vi 
hat world of light; 

ice, 

i" 

ne 

ed,   
Many memories: were’ awakened i in 

jourimind when we received ‘a letter. 
‘from the vicar of Islcham, Cambs, to 

venerable W. W. 
Cantlow lately the minister of Pound- 

ldng'c chapel, had suddenly died, 
twden himself and us there d¥isted 
{this special bond, that on May 3; 1850, 
el were baptized by his hands into 

ithe) ka wcred Trinity in the River) Lark, 
which i is the Isleham baptizing place. 
We shall mever forget rising carly that 
morning at break of day for prayer, 
and | the w alking along ‘the lonely 
country road in quiet meditation from 
Newmarket to Isleham to. the house 

18 Kindly, smile 
our trenjbling 

With holy delight he wéleom- 
ed the. youth who desired “to confess 

the ‘Scriptural fashion, 
and with many a loving word he bade 
hia be faithful imto death. In 
Isleham vestry for the first ‘time’ our 
mouth was opened in prayerin: 4 conr 
regation of adults; and ‘in the exe 

tremely. gentle and cordial compan: ; ionsHip of the pastor.wve spent avery |! bili -—tir 
happy evening, which” we recollect 

50 that a peat fire, 
\appearance we still re. 

to warm 
room; Mr. Cantlow was for some time 
a missionary in Jamaica, and is men- 
fioned three times in Hinton’s ‘Life 

‘For 32" years this excel 
| lent man reside. d dt Isleham. and was 

the pastor of: the church: till ‘age en- 
he welcomed our 

| worthy student, Mr. J. A. Wilson, as 
his siceessor. He was great at giving 

“turneth awa 
wrath; he was beloved by his pepple, 
and universally respected in the, vil- 

£ 

i 
Lo 

t 

  
bit the whole truth, and no longer cling 
Ona to traditions of men. i 
» MI ‘How any intelligent Baptist can 

his Life view this subject otherwide | than as: 
JOIN- | stated in this article, we canfess we 
ore | ore unable to see, but it may be: ace 
Dy counted for upon the prindiple that 
ure 

newness 

of life, Th: it open stream, the crowd: deay children. somewhere in the 
ed banks, and he solenin plunge futisie. . 

“have ngver faded from ony mind, but They havi fought the bs ttle: of 
have often operited, as’a ¢ spur to uty truth ypon the bap tismal iquestion; 

i 

ow REV. s. GRAVES Lp 

:*- Let us ty now, in a 
few words to guage the character of | 

He was, first of all; 
a true and real man, in an age of pre 

f positive convictions, 
Sense, 4 man 0 4 a man who had 
something to say and wasn't afraid to 

{ crowded to the banks of the Jor 
#, 

AE 

  

    
    

      

    

    
   

Ccount 

of the 
‘preacher by whom | the ordinane was 

He to 

tfour 

ndly 
ened 

{ning 

  

  

  

   
   

; him and ‘to yw that thrill, 
awe and half] of ¢ dmiratign, 

‘Which we are wrapped wher a 
feat, «earnest soul, laden (with truth) 

/gefs hold of us, and the cry came up 
sik all: sides: “What| shall we do?" 
“Daz! says John, ‘ “you soldiers, do “xiolence to no man; po publicans, 
exact 'no ‘more than s your ‘die. [ You Phatisees, give up your empty | 
forms: Stop your long prayers; put off 
your: long faces, your ostentatious 
fastings, your tithing of mint and rue, and attend to ‘the weightier matters 
of the law; to’ justice, erty and the 
love of God,” | 

How greatly the. srorld | 1s indebted 
to. such men! ‘how much | the world 
has needed them, needs them to. -day; 
men liké the Baptist, who have been 
alone with God; who hive! got some- 

| thing direct and positive to say from 
#{ him; and whose sincere and transpa. 

: rent manliness is God’ § credential tor 
their Speen! if 

|= Weare in» | age of doubt. Doubt 
{ is not alwys’a bad sign. It was not 

| in John’ s time. It was not in Luther's 
time; it may not be in ours... Doubt 
‘sometimes precedes A better faith, a 
pruer life. Doubt is the atmosphere 
Ave are breathing to-da ay. § There is 
‘doubt in politics, doubt! in finance, in 
old methods and formiflaties, doubt 
in the press, doubt alas! in many a . 
‘pulpit. - But doubt to be serviceable, 
must only be transitional. ‘Men can't 
live on doubt. Institutions are never 
built upon negations. | +! 

And the need of our 
‘est need, 1s a class of 
who have got the truth 

‘to make it Bum is w ay, 
of strong conviction, int; 
their: fellowmien: men 'y 
truth as scabbards haid 

    

   
  

    

     

   

  

   

Lers 

rim" 

day; its greats 
positive men 
and are able 
‘in the: force 
0, the souls of 
ho hold’ the 
their swords, 

Mr.   as, the ancient bottles: held wine, 
ready. to bugst with it, Site h men we. . 
need to-day to stand: {in the high   places of the nation, above party plat- 
forms, antramuiveled by | party allian- 
ces, who have fio fivors | t 0 ask and 
with no fears to daunt them, who 
can’t be bought or sold, and bring to 
‘bear upon the consciende of the age 
the great and etémal ‘equities which 
underlie governments [and business: 
and jurisprudence, all sodigl and as: 
sociated Ife. Tt isn't a better system 
of finance. which our people most 
need. It isn’t resumption | of ' specie 
payment that i 1s: going tc help : us so 
‘much, but a “resumptiqr nl of fruth: 
and reality, and honesty and national 
virtue, ‘and’ personal integrity and 
moral bravery! ‘The nation’s | con- 
science wants stirring by a sense of 
God ‘and tesponsibility to himy and. 
we need men like John Baptist, who 
shall come down from the mountains 
of Divine intercourse whete they have 
been nurtured apd anointed of God, 
and call the people back to thiese. 

Be- 

  

  
the 

Christian Uni on. 

Union, as understood alld demand- 
ed by  Pedobaptists, means, simply 
and nakedly, that we | cease to be 
Baptists and become Pedobaptists, 
by accepting and ‘ratifying all their 
departures from the teachings of the 
New Testament, There ‘may be a 
union with Pedobaptist | Christians 
which: we can accept, but that would 
hardly - satisfy them, We ‘cannot 
efiter into organic uniom, with them; 
cannot form with them organic Assos 
cations, without departing from the : 

| old- fashioned Baptist grofind of one 
Lord, one faith, one baptist. 

How, then, is union possible? The 
reply 18, all things are possible with 
God, and He can effect the union of 

-all the saints; but He certainly will 
never accomplish it by striking down 
the old landmarks which He himself 
has set; He will rather seeure it by 
inducing His children all ‘to: accept 

the 

we 

boy 

fully   
men 's supposed interests, dometimes 

cause them to modify their views, and 
sometintes 10 depart | from them. If 
Baptists hold on faithfully to the 
truth, as it is in Jesus, and make no 
compromises with error, they will have 
the unspeakable satisfaction of seeing 
their principles adopted by hil God's 

rom they have won the vie tory, and 1S it 

possible that they could {be induced 
to renounce all the teogihles which 
they have gained. for, Master? 
Believe it who may, we my { ¢ll them 
that 1 Baptists will never be puilty of 
such unnecessary folly. [1 | | 

The truth first, uhion ngkt, is dur 
motto, and “on this we stand; we can. 
do no more, sa! help us, God,” 
said Luther. — Index, Folie 

at 
Tel 

- Foolscap Paper, 

as 

  

y " fo : 

- When I was:a little girl itiwhs a great 
puzzle 40 me what was the matter 
with the paper. called | fools cag: Why 
-did the folks give such a impolite 
name to such ‘mice, 'big convenient 
paper? This is the way of; it: When 
Oliver Cromwell was ‘Lord. Protector 

-of England; he had a cap. of Liberty 
made as a stamp for all the govern. 
ment ‘paper. After This death, and 

          

  

        

| say it. This ‘man; right from the des- | when the Stuarts had returned, it 
ert, where he had. beet in communior, happened oné day that King. Charles 
with God, in his rough. camel's hair | the Sesynd wanted to writeja letter. 
garb, with a soul as fresh as the moun- | They bi ought him"some oft L e Crom- 

tains which had nursed him, as strong | wellian paper. ile noticed the stamp 
as the storms that wrestled ‘with’ heir | and’ said, What i is that “in ithe cor- 

: peaks, ind as free in spirit as the ea- ner?’ When he was’ told | fie flew 
gles that circled round their sumanits; | into a ‘passion, and said)’ “Take it 
with a ¥pice. likea clarion, and, a away. None of your, fools cap: 

} message which went straight . 10} the me!” | | 
- } hearts af all who heard him; the man, Tis litle bit of history will ake oa 

| the message, startled the nation; and | your understand why one cla os. 3 pa- 
men of all classes and: conditiops ‘per which| you’ use has. dull a 

{ er 
ul 

dan   | name. +e istian at Wor. 
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I i " : 1 0: 4 ol ho e ou will * eagutoged! | Holt of if i hi dbo # db 
e strength by nutn {by the ope yau pf the State in sus: | years, and § Hay 16 

dnd occasional sips, of ou taining our paper==2A." W. Wilden, | verts and nipriad arpa 
But remember that stim- | Job i 5/s. Sq far as we AES | hn Canhigeh hbo ed ples hitxce Aan 

ulants fire e not a preventive; nar are pro, Whilden, the outlagk has. never west if Dh oh,thas ood meet: Quite a pum foming “Hrom a in Hi Ipful | fin the earlier stages. | been mpre encoy raging than it is now. ing. | Severll/Hitve flied the chureh, {ipa Hs pe been Bia 

; ho give ta guar] emeeives Canaan Association) has fhst clos Ty wenty % mn fe Wire bi tized re- baptisms, and others are ‘Whiting the 
| ed'a very successful meeting, at which | gb 8 HELA by | Mire: C. E. | same. No time determined ypon us Joy E was, Conan Se the following Jig olution, Nh » sted Wrig # the dame hunther by | to when the me ing will lose.” The 

* 5 stitutgon for the attack ‘The |e AA of the Alabama Bas: Bro. fCaes Bainydle, hi meeting closed ug. 1 3th, with 124 
EDITORS WEST. best ible Jireparation is a cheerful tist State Convention in the - disposi- Bro. A. i iy hi) lag aduate of oe pan, 4) of big Baas E. z WINKLER & JOHN L. ¥ | Spirit dl. a .gteadfast trust in the | tion made of th AUABANA Bhptis? ene it i se ! it the. Be ays | i isk Sapam, hs 

I 5 
a 3 y i . 3 ———— . | Providence of (Gad. at its last eet g hd dere jkisnd a i na ily EE eicsts and 4 tv, 

- {= Tell your y neighbor that + we | to the present proprieto el | 
en its definite course 

    

   

will send him this paper from now 

: Ey i in the West Indies, and 
until Jan. 1st. for only 75 cents, | he Gplf toast much sooner 

    

  

   

  

Tf i ‘i = {than uggal. I} will not be dislodged 

: - —At Round Lake Francis Murphy | until fp st. We apprehend no danger 

is treating" temperance by object les- | in Majfon friym the visitation. It 

E sons. It is stated that on a recent | could bt spreid here if it came. Yet 
Sunday he suspended five bottles of our citicouncfl in proclaiming a quar- 

‘alcohol from a tree, to represent king 8 antine Bave ng doubt acted wisely. 

g _ alcohol; and let the boys throw stones’} At sucly a crisis it is just as well “to 
3 at them until they were broken.  ° | make i& urance doubly sure,” 

ree Pee i : ithe ites 

=~The waning power of the Moham- | - 78 COMFES. SIONAL IN 

medon Sultan awakens the gloomiest : EY GCLAND. 
apprehensions in the breasts of the n t— e 

fanatics of his faith. The Wahabees| Thels fect ff the confessional upon 
have posted a notice in the mosques | publicghorals Is suggested by a differ- 
of Northern India, informing the | ence bitween Mr. Jenkins, author of 

Ginx’ §iBaby, Land Dr. Pusey. 

latter has turned into * English and 

published with a preface of his own, 

faithful that the world is to come to 
~~  anend on the 12thof July, 1879. The 

Catholics, on their: part, are also full 

of sympathy for Turkey. 
no iin 

~ =—Women suffrage does not work 

well in Wyoming Territory. A cor- 
respondent who was at the fall elec- | 

tions gives the following account of 
what he saw: “As 1 happened to be |. 
in Wyoming last fall, I niade it a 

a . point to visit Cheyenne on election 

“day, expressly to see the working of 
the ‘new system.” I did not see a 
single respectable woman at the polls. 
On the contrary, they were all of the 

   

    

    

    
   

hi commends to the 

arising 

“and 

Timits 

with 

Puse | 

  

  

a book ®f advice on Hearing Confes-| 
1 sions. 18 Againgt the editor who is re- | 2%: | 

lie for] the character of the g 
| Springs, says: 

' English think it would be best for delegates 
psMr. Jehkins u urges two ch: arges | ¢, the Centennial 

. § Sat he jreticates Sisthedience/ Ls 
| Springs. 

i Bdge of all questions of “duty, 

| pastors in Alabama have 

The | . 

i 

lowest description — performers in | uponiMr. Jenkins re-affirms them and| 
| : low variety halls, waiter girls in beer | challéfives the venerable high church-| 
; saloons, and well-known women of | man teEread dertain passages on pa-| 

the town. They were driven to the |'ges tas marked, and to do this in| 
polls in open wagons, by black-legs, ‘the pngence a ladies. * Dr. Pusey is 
gamblers and the worst characters of | silen |! 
the town, generilly the whole outfit] T ¢3 fact is shat indecency cannot | 
being pretty well under the influénce be k PE out of the confessional unless | 
of ‘ tangle-foot,’ ‘one WEole and prolific class of sins is gi      

  

—R hy... quite (ignored; by the confessor. But] 
DUELLING. his fever § done. On the contrary 

The days of “the code” are pretty a lage part of the instruction given! 

nearly ended. No man is disgraced 
now by refusing to fight aduel. Mr. 
Eppa Hunton, who bears the name of 

amigagon of 

mat fr so offensive that it ‘would be! 
: “ . Fil, jud tev en; ‘to mention their names. | “the little firebrand,” has vainly striv- 0s : a st revblting kinds and acts of | r : en to get Mr. Alexander out into the 

vicd] ich it Is s possible ‘for iniquity field, and the press appréve Alexan- 
der’s refusal.’ In alluding to the case 

hi the N. V. Times sensibly remarks: 
wo “This is as it should be. : The day is 

3 past when the man of worth and char- 
acter who happens to have weak eyes 
and an unsteady hand can ‘be at the 
mercy of every idle ruffian who knows 

ed 

davi 

of ¢ ARity ang perpetual celibacy. 
alogigs to thistsubject, Rev. Jos. F. 

to en arg.described and discuss-| 

eR
 n

eat
 

ir 
r
e
a
t
 

A 
IE 

TT
T 

is the one who should fall. in the so- 
cial scale, and be disgraced in the 
eyes of his fellows.” 

wii A GP Ore 

TIME-KEEPING. 

V
e
s
 

  

: + riestBood, by St. Signor. Bishop Wilmer who attended the 3 5 s y E 
Pan, Anglican Council, preached a 
sermon in which he related thes fol 
lowing incident. If the story did not 
come from a Bishop—well, we wont 
say what we might call it. The fol- 
lowing is the statement. “An emi- 
nent Presbyterian minister in my. dio- 
cese met me on my way to the Con- 
vention, and said: ‘Bishop, I am going 
to ask you, in the name of the whole 
Presbyterian body, not to support any 

 § alteration in your Prayer-Book. What 
; you do in the Convention affects us 

: 1 very much. We a'l wait for the ac- 
tion of the Episcopal church! I re- 

- : plied—and he accepted my expres- 
: sion—°1 suppose, then, we are the 

: chronometer among the watcheg—tlie 
watches gake their time from our 
chronometer,” There is certainly a 
mistake somewhere, We Baptists take 
our time from the signs in the heavens, 
and if our. Presbyterian friends are 
computing theirs from an antiquated 
Catholic almanac, (for this, and, not 
any modern chronogeter, is the Bish- 

4 op’s time-keeper) this is the first we 
: have heard of the matter. But per- 

cu oe) 
olig 

gaye 5 &»
 

bug|t 

pedreR 

Nes 
edito{thé pripst, 

makeiFive 

| 
Points blush:with shame, 

—be—— 

FIELD NOTES, 
2   g 

§ 
ph 

  
adher,. p 

  

   
Ew eek. : 

hips if. a few subscriber, 
thank s for tho new names, 

  

   
   

   
     

egand 
Ge .E Asso’ fof S. E. Ala. | See cor- 

   

haps this nonsense was interchanged ie ign. 2 in Dr, Brice’s Hotel in Tuscaloosa, |=: Se leaf that Bro. Shaffer has [hia $good meeting at Roanoke.  Thit- : Bs, TT t-— tegn wvere baptized last Sunday week, £7 . YELLOW FEVER and £ ni br. of Others awaited bap- 

  

3 

: e lean “that a very interesting 
ching. of {several days closed re— 

tly at Hebron church, Shelby Co, 
: {13 additions. Rey. GT. Lee 

pized 1 rrglast Sunday week. 
hy 
ve 

The ravages of this dreadful .dis- 
ease are extending more and more 
widely. * It is now raging in New Or- 
leans, Memphis, Vicksburg, “and not 
a few smaller towns along the rivers 
and the Gulf. There is a stampede 
from the infected districts, and many 
refugees are ‘now in the towns and 
villages along our northern frontier. | i 
Now and then a sporadic case, .ap- 
pears, widening the area of alarm, if 

_ not of infection, i The fire did not can- = iPheicauses’ of the epidemi: are | ¢¢l i of | Gor obligations| to subscri- 
confessedly three, heat, moisture and 
decaying substances. These should 
‘be guarded against as far as practica- 

     

        

  

    

   pr tracted meeting was in 
ess last week at Friendship Bap- 
urch,; Shelby Co., with Revs. 

a endan ke. 
! 

Paper will 

    

    

F. Po 

shall see how miny | sabscril,. 

  

  

  

   
   

  

       
my § bgldle off Romish casuistry is so 

I &.. T L. Houck, ‘the blind 
feached at the Baptist | 

rh in 0) ion Springs last Sunday; ey is very scarce here now, but we 
| are looking. for a brighter future, 

ro. 1 A. Powe, of Sylacauga, 
has our! 

| their cotton. 
§ if a . ” 
a thistake was made as to the of J you after a while. 

Hace’ of meeting of the 

mb, Tree, Brasher and Clifford 

to the priest ¢ fo guide him in the ex-| 
conscience relates tol : 

=all their particularity before 
tudenis wh d if has ‘just closed one of the best meet— stu én § who are under vows | ings it ever enjoyed; 

In 

Ei off iste that I must be excused from | Ed how to manipulate a hair trigger. The | stirdinkt the séum,”| 
. man who slanders or insults another ink 

pars agot we had a controversy 
wit athojic Doctor on this sub-| 
ell Bonen’ ¢ denied that the con-| 

iM old hurts” healed oy Bo ach indecent, we challenged | anya urts heaed and happy 
te 

if shaw * county, | 
| Greenville, I 
|| dence church,| although I have not’ 
| yet moved: my membership. I 

‘he frame work of the Baptist! 
T , Scottsboro, is nearly comple-| 

t i 

Bro. W. F, Moon for a year | 

Regge t that the “good, careless | 
ery dig not send in his name 

7] t 
B etween the parent and child; ble<Bro. Slaughter. 
xh 

what hE has transgressed the | 

common decency in dealing! 
iBlicate fubjects. In reply Dr. | 

Nas derlied the charges, where-| 

If per. 

      

per out earnest co-operation in” “their, 
efforts to extend its circulation.” 

—The Lord jas blessed several of 
our churches this season in the con- 
version of souls, and several mood 
meetings are now in progress. Our 
brethrgn have been blessed with 
abundant crops this, year, and will be 
able td do more for the Master’ 8 | br 
cause than they! did last yar i M. 
Green, Br. nis re. 

—Bro. ]. K. ‘Ryan, of Push ataha, 
sends us four new names and says: 
“I am | determinéd to do all In my 
power for the ALABAMA Baprist.’ 
It gives us pleasure to say that few 

done more 
to extend the circularion of the paper 
than Bro. Ryan has. ~~ 

—Ylout paper is a great tomfort 
and blessing to me. I would be at a 
loss without it. | 1 hope and pray that 
it may find its way into the family of 
every, member of New Ebe nezer 
church, and intp every family; in the 
State, — W. A. Rigparrich, {Green 

—Bro, A. I. Slaughter, of, Union 
¥Upon investigation I 

Association, trav 
elling by railroad, to get off at Union 

I again say, Come over to 
We will, if possi- 

If we fail to get 
therd, don't forget our claims. 

iE nclosed find $1.00. 

our Association.” 

I am very 
poor; but cannot think of doing with. 

I hope to’ send more { 
Wil. 

out gur paper. 
after the association.—G. WW. 
cox, | Collinsville. That's the way to 
do, Brethren. If you cannot pay your 
renewal for a full year, pay as much 
as ypu can, if only 25 cents, and ‘we 
will give ‘you credit for it on your sub- 
scription just as | far as it will go.. 

| Don't let us drop your name, as we 
| shall be compelled to do unless you 
pay up promptly. . 

—What a blessing we have i in the 
AraBama Baptist! Just think how 

| it_ enables us to talk to each other, to 
work for each other, to pray with and 
for each other. 
ren, I know what a great many of you 
are doing. 
in your noble work. May he give 

| food and raiment for your bodies and 
| the bread of life for your souls, dnd 
may your Fabors be blessed in the 
salvation of men.—S. I. [., Fair- 
Jreld. 

—The Blue Eye - Baptist church 

Our beloved 
pastor, Eld. S. G. Jenkins, did nearly 

{all the preaching. He had been 
SBys: “Fhe filthiness of this sli-| 

{and come to us in the fullness of 
the blessing of| the Gospel, his heart’ 

preaching in revivals for three weeks, 

and faith strong in the Lord. Good 
and increasing congregations. - Some 
15 | professions.. Baptized 7 young 
men and one old Methodist ibrother, 
Others to follow at next meeting, 

| reconciliations effected. —4.: W. B., 
ransifte for his columns the 

dirg ctions given to students for the 
3 We indi-| 

catgd 2he bok, the Homo Apostoli-| 
na is published with the 

tidn bf the highest Roman Cath-| 
aSthority, and the pages which 

e most startling passages. The 
rep y ras abyisive to the last degree; | 

passages called for never ap-|| tensively over the State said to us a 
In Den’ s Theology, (Vol. 4. few days ago, 

. §93- 206) the questions suggest-| 
and which he may| 

prop nd atithe confessional to peni-| 
tents { any bge or either sex, would! 

Silyer Run, Talladega Co. 

=I expect to travel over this 
county this fall. Will try to do some- 
thing for the Baptist. I know of no 
better means. for advancing the Bap- 
tist interests of the State than to get | 
the people to read our paper.—4, 7 
Slaughter, Union Springs. You are 
not alone in your opinion, Bro. S. A 
brother who has been travelling ex- 

that the churches 
where the paper is taken are alive 
and wide awake, while those in which 
it is not taken are utterly. déad to all 
our great denominational interests. 

+Bro. W, H. Kilpatrick writes: “I 
nl NOW staying out at Argus, - Cren- 

Ala, 22 'miles from 
attend 

am 
informed that not a brother; or a sis. 
ter of this church is taking | your pas | 

I am getting them a little excit- | 
ed/on the subject, and several ‘have 
promised to subscribe 80: soon ag 
mgney comes into circulation. Mon. 

Both corn and cotton crops are good 
The people are rapidly gathering in 

I hope todo Something 
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MISSOURI. 

Long Branch church, Lafayette Coy 
has had 20 ad itionst | 

Lebanon ghurch, Boone ' county 
has had 15 additions, and Macedonia 
church, Hickdry county, 34 additions, 
The Northwest Missouri Associa. tion was held with Bethel church, 20 miles northwett of Maryville in Nod: away county, Mo. » August 3oth, 
In July Rev. J. H. Lee, an Eid, of the’ Protestant Methodist. church’ for over 20 years, and a man of char acter and talent; was received by bap- tism into the First Baptist church of Hophins. 4 

> 

GEORGIA, 

in 14 accessions. 
The Baptist church at Scatbiors ha as had a protracted meeting. 
A Meeting t NewBethel' resulted 

Thank ( wd! Breth: 

May the Lord guide you 

New Provi. 

A meeting. at Cross Roads resulted 

wick Baptiss: 

A meeting 
resulted in 
other af, 
county, ‘in 
one 3 

the : New | 
county, on 

Sabbath inl 
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Bro. A, Yi cently Haptized | 
tw conv Li Brtiner's Prairie, and 
two at y Hnurch, Fieestone 
county. | | 

A meet ety oid at Pleas- 

sulted i in 
tisth and 9) 

1 ittleton 

ministry t 

Parker hi 
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wh Stinday ih July Bro. 
4 tian Was ordained to the 

Valput Creek church, 

has re- 
d charge of the Sec- 

in | Galveston, 
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ithe Texas | | Baptist 
300dwin,| of :Colum- 

i expected ito take 
urgh at Sherman last 
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1 anzales i 1s ltt with 
: i Geo. W. Smith hav- 

old field in Mis< 
of the rapidly fail 
ife. | 

ihg at Siri Creek | 
resulted 

in 17 od E tion, another at Pilo, Pin- 

Friends i 
ditions, 

accessiols 
letter, & 

20% couf 
of 18 b 

letter,   ! in it ; : ble. Personal cleanliness should be | oii E can gt you by Oct. 1st. Sey- in) he Sada 49t 2%, an ~~ attended to, and disinfectants should | enfl good brethren of the Centennial with seven t Bowden church closed i; Ee ~ be applied freely to drains and sew- | ABsciation: have promised to send | ven adeessions. 1.2 . ers. Avoid night air; eat nutritious | Ygli E their inames. — J. M. Green, i Rev A B) ampbell, of Columbus. 8 7 foods sleep regularly. * If attacked by | 4 didge.; 5 sit] b 5 Cove Sse 5 vacation in Rome, and 
the fever keep the system open with | | #-8Bro. Simner writes us that, for | ! 
he xe ‘small Ee of am ‘Salts | Vatigus réasons, he has declined’ the | Rome will send of this fan about | 

eca Sn Roo ntil the _| sop! ‘entbrprise at Montgomery. i Bpeist bays $0 Some Baptist col | Snake t, uo e in ) .réached us he the first] Pe 5 1 forme of this issue containing his ad- | d. s. v. Hi Bat | vdstemen had been worked off, Oconee, Tocdoa’ Ci, whe Bap 
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in 23 accessions; an- 

ant Hill, near A 
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hers fre expected 
Jost ¢ncouraging, features 

ithe pastor was, that 
member to have heard a 

Mich he was, not! remem- 

hderson, 
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to join.   
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il [onticello] church, 
Aresulted in; the ad: 
iother fat Evergreen 
#sociation, fin 30ac- 
it Little Mississippi, 
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on ichureh, Clayton | 

us!’ 
knowledge of osir Lord and: Savior, 

pastor, a fine 

he bapise] of 17;4 

“Rev. 

that place, e Hi 
$s ome? 

CFL ORIDA. a 
Bro. 0. FE Frier, iC orks , Polk coun. 

ty, writes to the Christian] Index : 
appeal to Baptist ministers in behalf 
of Orange county, and Brevard coun’ 
1y, whose people are sending .up the 
Mac edonian ary; ‘Come over and help | 

They are i dying ‘without the 

Jesus Chrst. “1'ido hope. some: Bags | 
tist minister. will respond ‘to the call.” | 

Bro. John M, {Caldwell writes from. 
Welligrn, F loridg, under): ‘date of Au* 
gust a ath, 
“Thegl.ord has indeed blessed us re- 
cently, in this partion of the country, 
with . glorious sdasons of refreshing 
from his, presehce. ‘A meeting has |} 
just concluded (at Live | Oak, which 
resulted in over 4o accessions : ‘to. the 
church, A meeting is’ in progress, | 
or’. was, last Meek, at Providence, | 
whi hi, dt Jast accounts, had resulted 
in 36° additions to the ‘church, | A 
number were addled to the church Jat 
Clayland two weeks agp, but I did | 
not learn hoy many. Three were rer 
cently received ipto the church at Mg. 

| Pisgah, and two at Piquet Lake. A 
protracted meeting is ngw going on 
at Pine Mount church, six! miles 
south of W elborp, and fi were bap: 
tized to-day at Mt. Olive, ifour miles 
north of ithis place, Two: or three | 
weeks ago twelve werd | ! receiv ed in| 
Antioch church, i fotr miles north of | 
Live Oak. Bi 

. SOUTH] CAROLINA, 
A theeting iit Congaree church, 

Charleston Assgciation, mesulted in 
the baptism of six. : 

The receipts of the Woman’ 8 Mis: 
sion Societies of South (Clagoling for 
the quarter endihg June 3th, 187 8, 
foot up $196. 4064 

At a mecting recently closed at 
Bethel, Bamwell county ighy were 
baptized. |   

Dr. AK. D Fham ehily closed 
a very interesting meeting | at Abner! $ 
Creek church, Spartanfurg county, 
where he bapti std 24 happy converts, 

At the late meeting of the Saluda 
Japtist Association, 1t wis resolved 

that the body linéet henéeforth on: 
Tuesday and adjougn on Friday, : A 
move in the right direction we think. 

The Baptist Chur ter having become | 
hopelessly involked, the |issue of that 
paper of, August 22nd, contains the 
followi ing announcement; “The Bap- 
tist Courter, is! far sal¢ to an approved 
purchaser. (The subscription list and 
good will of the paper will be sold 
along, or the entire office, including a 
fine job office, ‘thay be had. The ¢ash 
will get a bargiih No bid entertained | 
that has not, got some money in it.” 
Sending. the' paper to: subscribers Jon 
time" is what rdined “jt. | The “gash 
plan” is; the only. isucaehshul plan of 
running a new Spaper. i 

Though Mis. Hartwell: 5 health how. 
seems better than at any time since 
it failed ‘her i China, yet the time | 
when we can - feturn ‘to that field, if 
ever, seems uncertain and distant’ in 
the future, andy as | 1 ‘have felt ever 
since my childn returned from Chi- 
na the absolute necessity of a more 
permanent home for my family than I 
have had, I have, after mature and'| 
prayerful delibdration, and with great 
reluctance, tendered  ndy resignation 
to the Foreign Mission Board South- 
ern Baptist Convention, and shall be 

wherever Provitlence, by the voice of | 

make our return: to China practicable. 
| —Rev. [| B. Hartwell, in Baptist 
Courier. i 

MISCELLANEOUS. IF 

ciation, of / Virginia, has ‘established a 
Foreign Missiop Board at Richmond. 

Rev. W. W. Ev exts, n. D., recently 
preached a sermon commemorative of 
his 20 years’ pastorate ‘aver the First 

[ Dapust church in Chicago, 
“The wd have . nine theologi- 

cal seminaries, ‘With: 459 Students, and 

   

The total valuelof th eir’ 
$1.2 36,489. ‘Baptist Weekly. 

Baptist church, ‘Biddeford, Maine, 
,was struck by lightning on a recent 
‘Sunday’ morning, ahd badly. damaged 
inside and out: 

The Rev. S. Ad Axtell, i late pas- 
tor of the! Baptist ‘church, West Med- 
way, Mass, his been, appointed by 
the Home Mission Bbard as: Presi- 
dent of Leland University, New Or 
l¢ans. + He | ‘Sycceeds | the Rev. M. 
Stone, D.D.: 

“The missign at Swiwioh, China, 
was begun six een years ago. Then 
there was motBmg to start with. Now 
there are twenty-one: stations. Then 
Hiere were only two Christians living 
here until. the handful chime up from 
Hong Kong! | aw fhére ae over five, 
hundred. ” 4 bs 

| Some of the menibeps of the er 
gen Baptist cl jurch, Jer City, Ns I, 

| who have bedonie oppose “to Pastor: 
George B. V sburgh sinte’his trial on 
the charge of lattemptin to poison: his 
wife, sent hin recent X a letter signed ; 
with 37 nam ? politely vesting, his | 
resignation. § i : 

    

     

    

    

   

    
      

  

   

  

   
        

Rev. Dr.   i in’ He (Chima, writes to | 

   

    

    
    

to hold a mécting with the ghureh at ; 

“r. : 

to he Christian Index, : 

glad to engage in pastbral work: 

the churches, my direct, hoping and’ 
believing that | God will ultimately | | 

The Calored i Baptist Gienéral ‘Asso- | 

libraries containin § 05)g00 volumes. '| 
By is | 

i The spire of the : Jefferson street 
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“hristijn converts, a yoked il oth fear. 

resént, and then pursued ‘two who 
had €5daped. One of these was the; 
principal agent in introducing the 
‘new religion, against whom they we d 
espcially incensed, ©T hey, drag 
him oht of the villag beat | 
Hill he was'senseless, ant "ther cut Ns 
throat, 
fore the English consul, 

A A 

i "| General Denominational News. | ! 
————— 

nation. has 19,872 Sunday-schools. | 

The Presbyterian church in Pais 
nubs some 50 members. 

Upwards of | $2,000 churches in va 11 

Grgat Britain use only unfermented 
| wine for’ communion purposes. . 

and Catechism have been translated | 
into Chinese and are now in Procqss § 
of revision. 

Rev. A Blum, the Jewish’ Rabbi of 
Galveston, is writing a series df arti. 
‘clés for the Texas Advocate dn 
Jewish Dactrine of the Immortality 
of the Boul. Poe . 

My I. IL 
house {163 Lanvale Street) in | Balti- 
‘more, "He and his family remove | 
thither about the 1st of October. 

Rev, 1.D. Gilliland, 
THmnity. P. E. church, Bristol, bas 're- | 
signed his rectorate and becaite a 
Roman (latholic. sf hen I’ 

SA member of the church of! Séot: 
land offered $35,000 to ‘begin a’ mis- 
sion in Ichang, China. The: offer 
was promptly accepted, and a minister | 
and three colporteurs have already 
sailed. 

The number of Protestant converts 
in Japan last year was 1,004. This 
year itis three times as great. ‘Neatly | 

out. daring the past nine months, 

in; Utica, N. Y. 

{ In 1828, he was pastor of the Congre- 
gational church ‘in East Hartford. 

Rev. Dr, Moffat, the veteran mis-| 
1 sipnary, says that the Bechuana, Zalu, | 

languages of | Caffre, and  Basuto 
South Africa have been: reduced to 
writing, the Bible has been 'trans- 

church mémbers among them, 

i: Mrz Joseph Cook is making a visit 
to Germany, and was lately at Heidel- 
berg, where he had formerly studied. 
Mr. Cook's lectures next winter will 
doubtless contain some of his obser- 
vations of the latest phases of German, 
religious thought. Christian Secreta- | 
ry. 

4 “Fhe Russian Greek Cc hurcl pos- | 
sesses 38,602 chitr¢hes, including cath- { 
edrals; 12,860 chapels and oratories; 
18,887 arch4pnests, priests ‘deacons | 
and precentors; 56,300,000 members, 
of whom 99,000,000 are. women and 
7/000,000 are men. The sums | re- 

ed by the Church diring the 
year amount to about $9,000,000. 

| News comes from the. Arcot mission | 
in India that. between eight and, nine 
‘hitndted tamilies, numbering some 

try and accepted Chfisvaniy, 
‘have seen its beneficent wo 
ring the severe famine; and have felt | 
tht the religion that inspired such 
dey otion must be supetior to theirs. 

| The Methodists of | Ireland have 
united, and there is but one - Wesley- 
an church organization now in the 
Isle of Saints, The union was efféct- 
el at the Conferences ‘of Wesleyan 
and Primitive ‘Wesleyan’ bodies which 
were held in Dublin last month. 
The united church will have negrly 
two huridred ‘ministers. : 

"On a recent Sunday evening, says 
the Christian Secretary, Father Mc- 
Namara | ; eloquently addressed. a 
crowded | audience in Water street, 

New York, on the wrongs suffered by 
the Irish Catholic people at the hands 
of Rome. ' Récently the Irish church 
has been | subjected \ toa system of 
aggression and persecution, some of 
its most devoted and worthy members 
having been beaten and otherwise 

| maltreated by the emissaries of the 
Romish machine, | ; 
dn 

"| LITERARY NOTICES. 
Pit axtom ' ‘Foor STEPS, Song. and 

Chorus, by. Henry C. Work. It has 

unusually effective: 

for: “Phantom Footsteps,” or on! re- 

lishers, S..Brainard’s s Sons, Cleveland, 
Ohio. | 

| Banting, LISTEN TO My Srory. 

  

song ‘named ’ above, and thus grace- 
fully: ‘hint your intentions. For Pi: 
ang ‘or Organ, and easy to play or 
sing, Ask your nearest Music’ Dedl- 

  

Tag. CoMpLETE PREACHER for Au- 
, gust. N.Y. Religious Newspaper 

. Agency. gh 
! The sermons. are upon subjeetss of 

‘interest. They: relate to The Pastor- 
| al Office, Intemperance in England, 

    
     

        

nl bid ! 18 : 

was the first Bap- The Baptist” atari. Failyres of Infidelity, | Jesus as! a oh ard; in Seven yard, i H under, ug | Poet, and.’ Unger Constraint. The | : 
1d i t et Ove chur nie 4 io prec | Ano ae Ds. Bord Fars ine access wa. offered [k %:. Warten, | agers -: ewett, {in the or- | Sos! a ble Sqursel Spurgeon. | ‘The discourse on. Infidel- 6] Jewett Baptist | was fréacked in on Be T the | ity isa. popular but suggestive  pre- | ml ers, and the | Rev. Dr. Ctahe of Bost ut sentation af. a great subject. io fonverts to the new { er excellent germon 'w . ps 3 ig "| the evening by Rev. 1 TS Lviv Ace for August 3 

iterate. Zexas of New Haven. : thf andes, Hg ; hmiore, al Baptiscs ‘mis. | . Contents: Glordana o. Bruno and | 
Galileo Gell Among the Burmese; 

  

fully, beat six of the eight who were Mi 
: gn Letter, by Juha Kavanagh; Norway; | 

The case has been laid he- 

The Methodist Episcopal denon i 

“The Westminstor Confession of F aith | 

the | | 

Moody has rehted al 

rector of | 

14,000 volumes of | Japanese partions | 
of, the Scriptures have: been given | 

‘Fhe death is announced of the Rev, 4 
Samuel W'Brace, I. D., at his home 

He was the oldest | 
living graduate of Hamilton college. | 

lated into them, ‘and there are 50,000 

| sixithousand souls, residing in sixty | 
villages, have renounced their idela- | 

They | 
ng. du- | 

a beautiful melody and the chorus is | 

If you want ay 
pretty song, send to any music, dealer |: 

ceipt of 35 cents it. will. be mailed ; 
ay | ‘postpaid to any address, by the pub-. 

Send hera copy of Harry Percy's new | 

er'for'it, or enclose. 40 cents to the |: 
{| publishers, adden & & ® Bates, Savane I 

> nah, Ga. he 

: disapprove, | as ‘the case 
proposed amendment to the coristitu- 
tion in regard to the number of dele- | 

  
r of Castle Daly; | Cheap Liter- 

ature for Village Children;. American 

issions in Turkey; T he Story of a 

Scenery; “The Bishops at Lambeth; 

Our Kentist Parish: How Three | 
Princesses Phirchascd a Palace; Ad- 
miral Sir Geor ¢ Back: The Will ‘of 

Peter the Great, an and the usual choice 
| poetry, ete. ge i 

  

RGH MAGA 
Y.: Leonard 

BLACK WOOD'S EpiNpuR 
| Zing for August.” N.7 
| Scott Publishing Co." 

. Contents: Prince Bismarck, a spir- 
ited and instructive article. Ino. 

Miss Cushman and English+ 
men and Frenchmen - are character 

sketches.” Summer on| the Hills 
(faintly suggests the ' Dies Boreales of 

Prof. Wilson. “The inevitable article 

on the Treaties of Peace closes the | 
number: it will not be pleasant read- 
ing to Messrs. Gladstone 

stories, 

  

 EpispuxcH Review for 
ard Scott £0. 41 
N.Y.: ; 
T here, are ten  anticlds, of. which 

the most important are those relating 
to political subjects: The Margins of 

 Wellesley* $ Indian Administration, 
 Lecky’s England in the XV 111. Cen- 
tury, and the Constitution in the 
Crown. Thé last of these shows 

July. Leon- 
Barclay St.,   

to extend thé royal | | prerogative. 
Primitive Property and | Modern So- 

 cialism has also value at the present || 
‘time. An account is’ given of Capt. 
Burton's expedition {6 the Gold Mines 

‘of Midian, but whether they are worth 
‘feopening is left more than doubtful, 
The Origin of the Gypsies is traced 
to Hindostan whence they inigrated in 
the XI. Century. = 

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES: 
dium “of Theology, by J. M. Pen- 

_dleton, D.D. Phila. a Baptist 
Pub. Society, 1420 Chestnut Street. 

i pp. 426. | : 

Dr. | Pendleton’s manual of popu- 
lar’ theology will be welcomed by a 
large circle. | His excellent judgment 

itself on every page, in 
‘calmness of opinion, breadth of view, 
manliness of conviction \and simplic- 
ity of style. These are’ the qualities 
which are specially prized by the re- 
 ligious public. 
of the work the current topics of 
theology are comprehended —as God 
and his Word; Creation and Provi- 
dence; the Fall and the, Redemption 
of Man; the Believer. and the Church; 

  

reveals   
A fair gemeral view of these topics is 
given; to treat them critically or ex- 
 hairstis rely was not the author's design. 
Dr. Pendleton is a theologian of the 
Andrew Fuller School; and notwith- 
istanding his old associations he dis- 
 tinctly 
The value of his work is greatly en- 
hanced by a full index, | 
technical. A 
— 

Spring Creek Church. 

  

[We hhve received the following 
card from Bro. Goodhue, 
by us to the proper party: We do 
not. know to “whom to send it and 
therefore insert it here. —+Ebs.] 

OXFORD, ALA, Ang. 26. 
Dear Bro. r—Rlease have remitted 

to me $2.00, amount due from the 
Spring Creek church for Minutes of 
the | last Convention. 

i A. B. Gpopuug, 
Sec. Ala. Bapt. State Con. 
      

} 

Corrosion 

  

In reading my communication of 
the 22nd in your issue of to-day, 1 
notice a ‘mistake, either my own or 
the printer's. I am m ade to say: ‘We 
had a Baptist church copstituted here 
some three years ago with but five 
members.” I was not a member of 

-the church at that time, and don’t 
know the exact _number, ‘but think 
there were 12 or 15. I hope you will 
allow this correction a A flace in your 
paper. Yours in Christ, 

H. F. | FANCHER, 
Oxmoor, Aug. 29. bo 

be a ve 4A 

Reminder to the: Cisurchés of 
‘the Alabama Association. 

  

As there are many members of the 
churches who read the minutes of 

| their association ahd forget what was’ 
‘contained Anthem; I ‘take the liberty 
of calling the attention of members; of: 
churches composing the Alabama As- 
sociation’ to the Jollowing resolution, 
presented at the, last. séssion of that 
body: 1 \ 

Resolved, That the second article 
of the constitution be $0 Smgpded as 
to read as follows: i 
‘ © “Each church shall be. entitled to 

: three delegates, and for every addi- | 
tional twenty-five members xbove the: 
first hundred she shall be entitled to 
an-additional delegate.” = 

: The churches | were. requested to 
take action. on | the _PEoposed amend- 
‘ment, ‘expressing their approval or 
disapproval, and report the: same in 
their letters to the associ ation : dt its 
coming session. It will: be sufficient 
to ‘say in the letter: “Wf approye [or 

may be] the 

gates to which @ church js entitled.” 
“Examine the matter, brethren, and 

a 

  

£ | Th mY by J Normai.ockyer A | 
f | Doubting Heart, a serial story by the 

Cald gate and Gordon Bdidwin, “serial 

and Forster. 

what is the drift of Disraeli’ s policy, | 

A compen- 

In the 30 chapters’ 

Death, Resurrection and: Judgunent. 

rejectse Premillennarianism.: 

topical and, 

to be sent 

| low church members, 

    bring it before yout, “hurches, The 
effect of the amendment Wi he 1p i 
crease the number of (delegates, | 
constitution is printed i in. the Mites 
of 1875. CR file Cregx, i 

at 

{Eld. Henry R, R, Culberson, 

Ap 

tian ‘minister, who, was reported 
through. the local papers: as beng 
dend, is cory alescing very rapidly ; and 
will soon. be on his| feet again. He 
wis throws from a wagon and tery. 
bly mangled—his head cut in gaghe 
aghinst the rocks, his foot and ankle 
seyerely crushed, the main muscle of 
his arm dislocated, his back and 
shoulders bruised and skinned all 
over, three ribs broken i IN two - places 
and the rim of the | diaphragm toru in 
two. But under tall this suffering 
Bro. Culberson bote| up hike a Chic 

: tian hero, and with) {prudenc € In speak. 
ing will soon be able to take his 
place i in the ranks of the ministry, 
We hope our earnest wishes may soon 
‘be realized. |G. W. WiLcox, 

Collinsville, A ug| 28. 
{we rejoice to Know that there is 5 

prospect of Bro. Culberson’ s speedy 
recovery, We greatly feared that if 
his accident did not prove fatal: 
would at least disable him for life 
Bro. C. is a noble Christian man and 
a good minister of Jesus Christ. We 
sincerely hope that he will permane; 
ly recover fron his i injuries. — Eps 

nie ne ni 

Aid {o Slate Missions and how 
Procured, 

rages 
Dear Bro. i eft | Your article 

| State Missions Jed Bis, Wilds and 
my self to make an/ efiort 10 our chur h, 
to see what copld De done tow: irds 
raising means for the support of i 
Barbour, our district evangelist, 
‘ter mature deliberation, It was dec 
ded ‘that in order to reach 
membership, it was best. to ac dopt the 
plan recommended by the State Con. 

4 vention held n- Montgon nery, and 
{ known as the “ Gomnyissary plan.” One - 
reason for adopting, this plan was thi 
After Bro. Bailey ‘had! visited our 
chiirch and laid the W ork before them 
he only received | about $5 tash and 
pledges.: We therefore determined on 

, another course of procedure. A few 
of us went to work on the plan indi 
‘cated, and procured i In one meeting, 
cor, oats, cloth, chic kens and money 
to the amount of! fifty. dollars. Ours 
Is a small church, and not nzarall of 
the membership have been approach- 

nt. 

WR, 

Af- 

ail OUT 

time. 

for the encouragement of other 
churches, and to show them hoW eas Sy 
it is for us to support all, the evangel- 
ists now in the field, and ‘as m: my 
more, if the Board should send them, 
Itis well known that many, Very many 
of our brethren have no money: but 
they have in produce just what an 
Cvangelist’s family needs, and wil} 
freely give it to the kause ofiour Lord 
if the pastors: or | deacons will bring 

{ the ‘subject properly before their 
churches, 

To the sister churches of ours and 
adjoining associations, I would say: 
Brethren, come up to the help of the 
Lord with such things as ye have, for 
“it is required of 4 mag. according to 
what he hath, and-not according to 
what he hath not." | 

Yours in Christ, 
* <1 J.B. EpDINS 

Mod: Tusc alodsa Association, 
Gilgal Church, | Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
a 

Spoiled Church Members. 
‘Spoiled children are common. Ev- 

erybody has seen them. The church 
| 1s a family; and | there are spoiled 
church members, as well as.spoiled 
children. They ar¢ equally troubie- 
some. , If they are too indolent to go 
to church on Sunday, they expect the 
pastor to note their absence, and to 
call around on Monday, and flatter 
their vanity by wisiting them, and 
urging them to be more flentive to 
the means of grage. If they have a 
sore finger or a slight cold,’ they ex- 
pect the paster to know it, and make 

-1t the occasion of a pastoral visit, and 
the subject of special condolence and 
prayer. They are very sensitive, and 
often become offended at their fel- 

or even 

pastor, apd then they sit ina corner 
moping ‘and pouting, or stay away 
from chuych.’ ; They expect the pas 
tor to come.and Jook at their sores, 
say over thes a few soft words, and 
they are ready to resume their places 
until they are hurt again, and then 
they want the same healing process 
repeated, They | are spoiled, badly 

| spoiled, by being | treated as mere 
weaklings, instead of being respected 
as intelligent men and women. Such 
people need manly treatment. They 
may die under it; but the church will 
sustain no loss—if they survive, they 
will enjoy some religious life and 
be worth saving, = Lutheran and 
Missionary. 14 

et ae 

Eld. J.B Searcy, of Arkansas, and 
Eld..]. B.. Gambrel, of Mississippi, 
are, soon to commence a discussion 

“Suffering Divinity.” We hope 

  

  
is over and then discuss the best’ 
method. of increasing ‘home mission 
work.— Zexag Baptist Herald. 

Te 

The colored congregation of Zion 
ehurch, Hayaeville, were . dismisssd 

  

| about 11 d'clock: last Sunday night 
week. As they were dispersing, "a 

It 
was found on raising her that she was 
dying, and s she breathed her last with- —— 
in a minute or twa. She had begn 
much wrought up. by the services,and 
had been making some “déinonstra- 
tions.” Heart dise $e is supposed to 
be the awe of 2 death. 
  
  

i 
Te I — — ; 

Dear Bro. West: Thik noble Chris- : 

on 

lecr- 5 

Now, Bro. E ditor, I record this fact 

the . 

they will wait till the ‘warm weather 

woman suddenly fell prone, a few - 
feet from the door of the house. 

In a 

    

or 

{ 
Lf 

be 
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| ed on the subject but wil] be in due 3 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. | 
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Se = ge Se 

LESSON EXPOSITIONS, 
Sb | 

| International Series. 
 —— 

| 

[Prepared expressly for this paper.) | | 

—i— 

Lesson for September 15, 1878. 
pre 

TY IN PRAYER, IMPORTUN 

‘ Luke 11:5-13. 

———— 

InTrRODUCTION. ~The passage un- 

was part of a re- der consideration, 

ply made by Jesus, shortly befare his 

death, to one of hls disciples, whe 

héard him praying, 

Olives. 

10, 

teach them how to pray as he-did, Je- 

sus repeats the model prayer hie had 

before given, in his sermon on the 

Mount, omitting the doxology, and, 

then, instructs as to the importuning 

spirit characteristic of true prayer. 

  

EXPOSITION. 

1. Tue ILLUSTRATION. —As usual 

Jesus teaches by an illustration. ‘His 

aim is to show how earnestness and 

perseéverance-—impudent persistency- 

will oblfein the object asked for. He 

traveller reaghing a 

midnight, 

repre sehts a 

friend’s house at having, 
perhaps, purpesely journeyed in the 

cool hours of the night (as was some- 

times cusfomary -in the warm: East, 

nd demanding the refreshment 

which oriental hospitality never de- 

All the food for that day hav— 

been exhausted, the host is under 

nies. 

the necessity (‘of borrowing. He 
. } is . 

seeks the residence of a neighbor 

friend, knocks at the door and asks 

but i 

with the plea—"My 

nd ‘family 

for what he wants. is churlisl ily 

fused, door is IC 

Bl eked: have re- 

tired it ‘too 

much trouble to rise, disturb the whole 

Go away 

“Now,” say® 

Jesus, “though he refuses, even being 

myself a 

for ‘the night; and is 

: \ 1 : ir ! family and wait on you! 

and don't trenblé me!” 

alr tend, and tries to beg off,” yet, if 

the petitioner, with unabashed vehe— 

mence and persistency (importunity 

means mpudence, shamele¢ssness), con- 

_.tinues to knock at the door and shout 
a . 

for what he wants, the sluggish man 
will rise and let him have as much as 
he wants, rather than submit to such 
obstinate and troublesome petition— 
Ing. 

THE APPLICATION. 7The appli- 
cation which Jesus makes is simple, 
He is teaching g by contrast: If an in— 
dolent and selfish friend, wearied out, 
will yield to importunity, how much 
more surely will ‘a kind and loving 

Father heed ' the earnest, 
persevering petitions of his children? 

heavenly 

Therefore, 

wish! SecZ if, as the man sought his 
friend's house! Knock at the door! of 

your prayers, just as the 
friend knocked at his neighbor's door! 

says he, Ask, for what you } 

mercy, hy 

All this implies @nwearied earnest- 
ness, persevering persistency in seek- 
ing to obtain ‘the objects of desire. 
Another illustration is introduced and 

 apphed, viz:: earthly parents : will 
not give” useless or hurtful things, 
when good thing rs are asked? For in- 
stance, a sione for the round, flat 
Jewish af, which resembles a stone; 
OF a serpent Jor a fish, there being 
some resemblance in some kinds; 
a white scorpion for an egy, 
scorpion, 

or, 

as the 

in form something like a 
small crab or lobster,) resembles an 
egg, when folded or curled up. There- 
fore, if earthly parents, who are im~ 
perfect and sinful (eps) know how to 
give good things, when they are ask- 

3 €d, much more will a! kind, all- benev- 
lent : olent, all-wise heavenly Father, be 

stow even the best of gifts—the Holy 
Spirit, upon those who ask him. 
argument is Very strong: 

The 

God 15 not 
etulant or slaggish: he is 

not irr. tand unwise! He is our 
kind heay enly F ather, full of wisdom 
and benevolence: waiting and willing 
lo.grant our requests, and: requiring 
only that 

Derverse, 

we feel our need of the 
things we want, and ask for them. 
Ear 36:37." The reason he de- 
mands importunity, or will be i more 
kely 49 he ed, when -we manifest 

in nportunity, Jin 15° because it exhibits 
faith and earnestness, states of mind 
agreeable to Him. in those upon 
Whom he is willing to confer bene— 

fits, 

3 Tue ASSURANCE ~The Lassur— 
tee of an answer is to those who pray 
a the friend prayed at midnight,— | 
“every such one;” not because God | 
Is Teluctant to answer prayer; but | 

| that he desires it manifested that our 
| wh | Whole heart 1S in our petition—+a dis— 
| Position of earne . stness, indicating 

| ee, dependence and faith, The | Tg and source of prayer is a | Jweof need, earnestness and persever- | bis indicate, faith in God's power | 26 goodness,” as well ss the excel |- 
ot at we ask for; and it is | "558€ frames of. mihd— 
a ish hd this fitness i mn 

Tay r Prayer, Hence the use of fiportus| ily Wn prayer, H UASTERN HospitapiTy, — jig 

I 
: 

toh and, halting before a tent, 
Owner. with. his wife and c iy haying arranged their car- 

iy i the night, had j st re- } when, it was astonishing 
od Busser with which 

   
   
    

  

«perhaps on Mt 

See the latter part of chap. 

in answer to the request to 

“On ts two 
ions we arrived at a cainp late | 
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one or twib other schaols, -and 

~The plan of ins tructign in this school not 

The student is trained from the first te 

AND SCIENCE ~~] 5 bup policed with arms 
‘4s may desire its ad- 
jtake the course are    

gular readings 
The “students of law practids, 

The graduates of law receive the degree of 1..B., and % will be qualifiéd; to practice before the supreme and other courts of ithe State, 

T Murfee, LL. D., President, 
MARION, ALABAM A 

  
      

   

   
   

    

     

    

   

  

   
   

   

     
      

      
   
    

   
    

        

    

       

    
  

ian offers you a $1,000 Piano for $275, or 
a $260 Organ for §6s, tell him he lies ‘and 
you want miss the mark, = Outrageous. de- 
ceptions are practiced mow. Buy only from 

Cahala Vi 

at Pleasant G 
Septeniber 21, 

county, 10 

R. fand DD, 

RATES 0 FC CLUBBING. /A FIRST CLASS SEWIN 
chine for sale at a bargain, Apply ¢ : 
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ii Kel We will send any bi a the following periodic R. R, Rev. ¥ N : 

  

  

     
   
  

  

    

    
   

   

  
  

      

    

         

   

   

  

       
    
   
   

   

        

   
     

   
     

     
   

    

    
    

     

   

    
    

     
     

     
    

          

    

    

    

     

    

   

  

  

      

   

   

     

  

  
  

    

  

     

  
    

    

  

      

     

  
  

  

    

  

    

         

              
     

         
   

  

     

  

   

  

    

ment: Every possible effort will be made to 
profifote the health, comfort and’ improve. 
ert of the pupils. ; Ey 

/* The presence of ‘Miss Spear is a giaran- 

attention of all ngs 
The special offers they: 
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   known a nd en (AR ers... As a Guitarist and Vocaligt Mrs. Hein- 
| rich ‘was ranked among the very first in 

| Iphia, her native city. Music pupils 
att very best; ‘advantages - the 

caution § 
‘f.concerning suc) 

          
STRAM 
yA B. Fix ey 
sheapest vn i 

{ 0RE8—sim st, virovng salud 

able. ARs Frnitrion Bu: 

ines for co; nnon roa 

Baw. (Giodt un Ss Rich 
dines, Oh Prysags 
sano DVCAM SRY ener- 

sly. Ing s promptly 
wSwere 

‘Deughter.—~Anapanmas Bavrisr, 

heh t 8 Super 9. a tee that the Art Depattment will oflér fhe athushek Piandy 9.45... ean st advantages. Her pupils are dis- Hass d.1t 10.30.44. Ar Mo EV. Thos Waro White, PRESIDENT ry hed for correciness of tase and reine. | 
be had ; SOARD AND {rortioN. inching ment of culture. . : hat 

ie ha prising ‘that  péop ) Ancient and Modern Languages, Vocal |. prof. Heinrich and his talented wife have away their ne Ii tal ; Musié, ‘per anpum, ‘made a bine record as 'musiciagseand teach: 

| enjoy it beste We Be g | un il i t invites {he attention of and honest deaje 
Ihe sian. § logation, ifs fine social 

 Mstraments a 1 Beating its ample facilities and js SU- 
North, Messrs, | perior corps of teachers, + ft fo x the leading whole: | For Catalogues eomnining u ind rma- 
ers in the South, ag | tion, address J 
tion for buying: a fT RLR, GWALTNEY, D.D.; Pres. | [resentation in the, 

 julyas 2m Marion, BN 

sree. | Cler At fe not subject t lege dis kegee. | Clery) der ¢ W. 1 | Buck, Mill. as a cure to all ‘suf ering with Cogstipation, ORGANS.—87.20 to $15 Cuarterly, for ate ng. Subject to college di cipline,” 
Bow. i Biliousniess, Dyysph psia, and “all, diseases | Ten Quarters; or, $5 to $10 Monthly, until New Rives ) September! 6th, at} avici ing from i torpil tiv ely Price; 50 ents’ paid: for; or’ one-half Cash dow m and bal For eatalogries and further infarmation, apply to Mt. Plepsantithiuh, 8 niles southeast. of { a package. 3 ance in ons year. >! «J 
Fayette C. 1; Gtte diiinty. | Mddentor, For sale at AG $ Drug Stgre, Broad FIFTEEN Days Trial if desited we pay 8 > = Elder J. B. fy 2 bee, Ealo, ' St., Sign of the Fioh and Mortar, i { freight both ways if Instrument does. not, aug gm Sadly | Tuscaloosa : sday, | September 14th, apras, Gmeow yo. 1. i spit. Purchasers run no risk. at North P: ortie 51h, near Tuscalobsa. J. Ju 3 BEWARE of: Box Pi 0 da : . gus Pianos or Organs, Eddins midi or. Tiuscalodsa The’ country is flooded with then. If any | CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
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1 he Farquhar Separator. 
(Warranted LI... 
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Works, 
York, Pa. 
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pain, denne it Send for Tlustrated 
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BAPTIST Books 
PUBLISHED BY 

CAPERTON & CATES, 
149 Fourth Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

1. Memoirs of Rev. w m, Vaughan, D. D. 
By his son, Rey, T. M. Vavagax. Cloth, 336 
poges, $1.25. 

For many years the most digtis euished Baptist 
Minister in Kéntue ky. Be Pride # myny totable inci’ 

   

   

    
   

  

thie beginnings of Campbellism, and Mr. Vanghan's 
contest with it, Ap ente rtainipg narrative, and 
of general interest. 

2. Life of Rev, Alfred Yayloy. By his son, © 
Rey. W. C. Taxiog, > Cloth, 123 pages, 50 cts, 

Mr. Taylor was one of the pionder preachérs in 
the Green’ River Country, whose labors were emi» 
ne atly successful. 

« Gasper re, 
‘By Rev. I. M, WaLsors. 

Hoth, 76 ets, Paper, 50 cts, 
Avy aluable referpnce Hook, contafhing statisticul 

tables of all the churches. 
i. Origin of Infant Baptists. | . By Rev. W. 

H. Warrsyer, D. D. ! Paper, 43 hi 8, 10 cta. 

Associatipnpl Record. 
46 getavo Pages. 

  

Something new and decidedly sph farly. J. P. 
Boyes. 7 i { : 

5. Amd « the Syriac term for Bap By C. 
H. Toy, D. Di Paper, 19 pages, 8 dts. 

A opnclusive atgiment on this suljept. 

6. The Work an Sphie: e Of Prue Woe 
manhood. By Bev. W, H. Feux, Paper, 
~53 pages, 15 ots vt 

//Bhould be in the bands f every Wis, Mother and 

The Converied Jew. By Rov. LH. Sager. 
Cloth, 127 pages, 50 ota: 

An autobiogriphy of thohy rita, Wh has beon for 
‘twenty-five yedrs un active and praminent Baptist 
Minister in Kentneky. 

. Influence ot thie Bap: L: B, 
5, 15. cts, 

inp iat Pioneers, Dy 
WooLroLx, D.D. Paper, 63 ph os 

9. The Heéentieky 
Rev. B. Maxty, RD D. Paper, 45 pages, 10 cts, 

10. Nature nnd Design of # Christian 
Church. By Rev. T. G, Kgex, 1D. D Paper, 
20 pages, 10 ¢ 

The ubove publications w 
by mail prepaid, upen rec 

CAPLE oN & 
9 Fou th 8 

* 

N | COLLEGE and Medical Department 

of ‘thé Southwustern Baptist University, / 

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, # 

Will open its Fall and 'W inter course of 

lectures October 1st; 1978, 2 and close March 

1st, 1879. I 
Clinical advantage 

any school in the Sout th, 

For annual announcement pil Vaiss. 

WW. E. ROGERS, M.D. Jean, 
338 Main 5t,; Memphis, Tenn, 

7. 

i Br Rev. 

is 

1 be dent bo any atdress 
pt of price. 

CATES, 
LO! iv ILLE, KY 
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Pulmeona cures ASTHMA. | 
ulmona cures CATARRH. 
ulmona cures .BRONCHIT IS, 

Pulmona cures: CONSUMPTION. 
Pulmona subdues CHILLS & FEVER 
Pulmona i5 sold by druggists, 

s 88" Price a per bottle 
jantd-ty 

_ OPIUM- “MORPHINE on posi 
tively cured. Advice and cireulars free. 

Address, iE 

al Dire HL Sabin, 8 
131 West Olio St, Fndiaiapolis, io, 

augrsbm © | 
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dents aud events, this book contajis & history of - 

EMPHIS HOSPITAL MEDICAL 
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ee A a pear sh, i ~ -~ ; — hme i iE pecs EE 4 &o and shi i’ ised # 8 i i Set. a stone jar | watchi your social Llife, the merchant fro m Kasan, gud she | provised THE FAMILY CIRCLE ba forkvery day some family | fell Sion tq the figor, | When | or a ting tating: the food to be a Ha ghield js thrown into émbar- | she ne t opened her eyes it was to | cooked, at k ttle of w Hei Pe ROOM AT THE rop. | t, andjstarted op the road w | find herself in the arms of Algxis, and | ting a coup sticks under the jar} : ruin fand disgrace by the | to hear her name called as that of his | to keep ia f fet onthe wit 

  

Never you mind the crowd, lad, 
Or fancy your life won't tell; 

The work is the work for a’ that 
To him that doeth it well. 

Fancy the world a hill, lad; 
Look where millions stop; 

You'll find the crowd at the base, lad; 
There’s always room at the top. 

and faith, and patience, 

Cong, 5 space in the old world ye 
The better the chance you stand, i 

The farther along youget. 
T Keep your eye on the goal, lad, 

Never despair or drop; 
Be sute that your path leads upward; 

There's lw ays room at the top. 

~ AE   

A VISION, 

JOHN M. WHITE, M, b. 

Asup thie lovely vijta 

I looked with weary eye, 

Methought I saw my sister 

Appearing in the sky; 

The clou ids did pa rtly smoth er 

Her angel form from si ight, 

And by her side was mot 

All clad in fleecy white— 

And to the left was brother, 

Who late had gone to rest; 

Close by him stood my father, 

With goodness in his brea 

In mother's arms was wn 

So happy did he seem, 

It‘ made me say—maybe 

This only is a dream 

r= Pleasant Kidye, Ala. 

ps lA er : 

Self- Love and Love of Others. 

In a sermon of 
Social ‘Science 
ed recently a 
Thomas A. Ja 

sage occurs: : 
ly reconciles the principles of egoism 
and uitraism, as Spencer calls | them, 

or, tO use more familiar terms, ‘self- 

   

    

i deliver. 

Howi Ing pas- 

  

love and love to others.” These are 

not contradictory principles.). |... 
Legitimate self-love is simply love 
governing self or the individual in 
ihe interest of society. ‘I am a unit 

f the great aggre, gate. , Social | sci- 
ence says the character of the aggre- 
gate i 1s determined by the character 

of the units. The law of love is| the 
true social principle, which requires 
that the units shall live not for self 
and others, not for self in others, but 
for self for the sake of others. The 

more unselfishly we aim at the good of 
others; the stronger is the motive to 
icquire, that we may impart; to take 
care of ourselves, that we may be 
helpful to Others; to cultivate our 
best powers, that society may reap a 
harvest; and to keep-ourselves pure, 
down to the least thou ght which may 
pollute, that our influence may be 
good. . Our own highest good comes 

3 \ 

as an incident of secking the ‘good of; 
others,” - 

i Pn 

Lapland Babies. 
  

I want to tell you how the mammas 
away up in Lapland keep their babies 
from disturbing the minister . on¥ 

Sabbaths. The Lapps a are a very. re- 
ligious people. They go immense 
distances to hear their pastors. : Ev- 
ery fmissionary is sure of a large au- 
dence and an attentive one. He can 
hear a pin drop—that is if he should 
choose to drop one himself; his con- 
gregation wouldn't make so much 
noise as that upon any consideration. 
All the babies’are outside buried in 
the snow. As soon:as the family ar- 
rives at the little wooden church, and 

the reindeer is secured,the papa happ, 
shovels a snug little bed in the stow, 
and the mamma Lapp wraps bal 3 
snugly in skins,and deposits it therein; 
then paps piles the snow around it, 
and the dog is left |to guard it, ‘while 
the! parents go into church, Oft- 
€n [20 or 30 babies lie out there in 
the snow. around the church, and I 
never have heard of one that suffoca- 
ted or froze—smoke-dried little crea- 
tuges—I! suppose they are tough, But 
how woald our soft, tender, pretty, 
pink-and-white babies like it do you 
think? Christian Advocate. 

i lO ee 

Honor Thy Mother. 

It was a cold, dusk night in winter. 
The wind blew, and the snow ‘was 
whirled furion sly about, seeking to 
hide itself beneath cloaks and hoods, 
and in the very hair of those who 
were out. ‘A distinguished le¢turer 
was to speak, and notwithstanding 
the storm the villagers Very gene rally 
ventured forth to hear him. : 

William Annesly buttoned up to 
his chin In his thick oy rercoat, ac- 
companied his mothe: er. It was, diffi- 
cult to walk through fallen : snow 
against the piercing I and Wil- 
liam said to his mother: 

“Couldn't you walk easier if you 
took my arm?” 

“Perhaps 1 could,” his mother re- 
pit, and she put her arm through 
his, and drew ap as closely as possi- 
ble to him. Together they breasted 

- the storm, the mother and the boy 
who had once been carried in her 
arms, but who had now grown up so 
tail that she could lean on his, They 
had not Walked very far before he 
said: 

“1 am very pron id tornig ih mo- | 
ther.” 

“Proud that you can ‘take care of 
me?” she said to him, with a heart. 
gushing with tenderness. 

“This is the first time you have 
leaned upon me,” said the happy 
boy. 

There ~ will be few hours in that 
child’s life of more exalted pleasure 
than he enjoyed that evening, even 
if he should live to old age, and 
should, in his manhoad, lovingly pro- 
vide for her w ha; in. his helpless in- 

- fancy, watched over him Christian 
at Work. ; { 

dl) APP $e 

‘Watch and Pray: 
eee 

No man, young or old, obsture or 
famous 7s sure of his honesty in | 
days like these, who has not “written 
over the portals of his manhood, 

= “Watch and pray.” Watch the com- | 
ing of the faintest temptations to 

your he or fro afar. ‘Watch your | 
on bus in 
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KN he was one day walking throngh 
Shuburhis of - Moscow 
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proclamation 
all the fair young girls h mn the 

ire ti “assemble” in the Kremlin 
rtain day, that, following an 
custom the Czar might, make 
e of a wife from 

s of the land. 
unwilingly did’ Natalie pre.’ 
lobey -the imperial summons. | 
t'throbbed at the: possibilty 
‘the chosen one, 

% being * unfaithful to be 
Tremblingly she fol- 

fatwerf into the salon, 
hundred other maidens await- 
‘coming of| the’ Czar. 

the unaccustomed | 
of, the noise of the multitude, 

her so much that she was 
ablk to lift up her eyes from | 
flock. 

¢lang of trumpets: announced | 
t's approach. 

Perial 
i ring 

fla cd 
lent 

8 chot 
1ghte 
‘ery 

e to) 
r he 

i being:   
feral 
{ thel 

an nge) | position, 

fends 

pre thrown open, 

d embroidered 

iness, ~— ~—their princi- | 
, their habits of dealing, 

y Tofession. Young i 
  

ess ori willful persistance: 
oman | in keeping up an ap- 

e. ‘Aad, as you watch, 
Hold every bargain 

To life; ‘every success, 
e lightjof God, = Take as your 

“in every transaction, 
o is the infinite truth, in whose 
all up rightecusness, howe ever 

Is into the 
tible thing it Teally is. 0, 

fide that keeps our. knees 
our i hearts 

gy God is neither ‘manly nor 
pry... Its simply our cowdrd- 
= keepsjus hanging about the 

s of odr life, instead of going 
ly to the mountain: Hop of con- 
n, andi giving : . 
r and forever to the service of 

fice re 
A.D Maye. 
fie 

A Novel Event. 

ther bvening a young 
{¥y turned the corner, 

inst a 
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artnet’ 

, shriy 
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2g your 
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; then n 

2 of aC dap,     ile, and answered: 
parding,and wel- 

er the young 

turned 

ologeic ally 

ever hid any one 

glind it kind o’ took me off my 
Indfnapolis Herald: 

taro 

ie Narischkin, 
Petbr the Great. 
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ragged, 

y in amazement 
Jf taking off 

) he bowed 
SF ntil this face became 

ql Can Bev my : 

; Biss, ¥ ud ma 
me cldan down, 

to a « comrade: wip 

arisch kin, the mother of 
at was a lovely, 

i woman, thot gh o of humble ori- 
{ Alexis, her 

of unisual energy and intelli. 
® Hei encourag ged 

alflished kilk and linen manufacto- 
: ized the army, 
: code, which is 

int day; and did all which lay 
per ta improve both the 
4 ‘ondition 

Bo he | berame a widower Ne ool 
a second time to please 

s object in 
gh th country i 

; seeking t to 

cirel¢ of homes: bl essed wit b 
ters. | Sometimes he 
ds as hn apothecary in search of 
bg plapt ts, sometimes as a mer- 
on a jrav eling 

this Way he Sica. more thor- 

0 penetrate 

5 . 
= erated, 
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ii than she. 
 helpg: 

  
ghted lover. 

    

   

ifle, ¢ tered. 

the 

Russian 
glance 

‘round figure, to rest 
tall slender girl, who stood 

tind hdr. It was Natalie: 
an whom the Matwerfs had taken 

hpme though pity. 
fhe wole the simple na itignal cos-’ 
FO f the olden times. 

ais ; was a 

 hir neck hung i 
park 5 from which was suspended 
age of 
emainder of 

black 

holy 
her outfit consisted 

orth overskirt, a bright colored 
ir blue stockings and low 

| i 

4 ppér} was served by the ladies, 
though the kind hostess urged 
NS todo honor to her honey-cakes 
i meal] he ate but little, 

as h¢ in listening to the praise 
} gave her adopted child. 
ids and writes well enough to 
it secretaty of the C zar 
icholas protect him,) 

, f8r or near can spin hetich, or 
From early till late 

me and then in the evening 
reads to Matwerf, because the 

pains his eyes. 
blessing of our old age.’ 
gar’'s eyes rested with es 
e blushing face of the lovely | 

fiden dnd with réluctance he took: 
only 'to to repeat his visit 

Finally he declared 
and won her promise to, 

2 And now an’ 

| 

¢ 
i 
i 

could, she 

about three: 

an’ I won't say 

to ask my par- 

Mother of 

agriculture, 

inhabitants, 

tes and tri- 
vill 

been possible 

he had often 
© ignorance of 

Czar to sup 
introduced hi 
Kasan 

1g  fhouse-wife 
St with true 
fhe Czar's 

gi phort, 
of a 

hospitality, 
passed over 

Upon her 

ripple row 

so absorb- 

among the 

The  doprs | 
and Alexis, in 

ress, a diadem on 
head and jeweled scimitar by his 

Laughing and chat- 
g hejpassed from ong group to an- 

her of blooming girls. 
g he came taward Natalie she 

d Her timid eyes, her glance’ met 
Cz 'S, whom she recognized as   

ne 

  beloved bride. 
Crowds of servahts now Drought 

fruits from Damasdus, es ahd com- 
fitures from Turkey, ddrdials from 
Ttaly, land rich [gifts to distribute 
among the, Arappoitted girls; but to 
Natalie ' Narischkin was given the 
wedding robe. 

The Emperor of all the. ‘Russian 
never regretted having faken to: his 
heart and home the poor orphan girl. 
With her tender devotion and bright 
intelligence, she soothed and cheered 
the hours he spent away from the af- 
fairs of state; she sympathized with 
him, and aided him in all his efforts 
to elevate the tone of his people, and. 
in every: possible way she strove to 
implant in the hearts of the women 
of her realm the same virtue and 
wisdom which was in hey-owni-~Home 
Sougnal. | ; 

py 
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Wheal Tperiments 
Nps mi, 

“The. wheat field called ‘Broad. 
bulk,” of about thirteen acres, offers 
a’ nigst instructive and interesting 
study, as we saw it on the 8th of 
June, under the guidance af Messrs. 
Lawes and Gilber. It needed no 
skill to see the ihmense disparity be- 
tween the several plots of £rain grows 

» | ing side by side and under trgatment 
4 

for aj quarter of a century by differ- 
ent fertilizers. [It is notable that this 
old field upon the English chalk, left 
nm daured continuously forthe whole 

period of time of these experiments 
there are two [such plots upon it), 

yields an average of 14 bushels of 

wheat per acre, ind this is Just about 
the average of the unmanured wheat 
lands of the United States, the total 
wheat lands with us averaging, if we 
do not mistake, | about 15 bushels to 
the acre. 

“Alt Roth: imsted, each plot of these 

13 adres has:its own under-drain and 
has been subject all these years to a 
separate and distinct treatment. "The 
results are most instructive and wor- 
thy of careful study. Many cher- 
ished notions of certain theorists are 
completely demo lished by the quiet 
logic of facts, while others are con- 
firmed. Thus 14 tons pdr aere of 
farm-yard manure have raised the 
average yield of ‘ this land from 14 
to 35 bushels lof wheat to the acre. 
The, addition of 200 pounds of sul- 
phate of soda and magnesia, and of 
3} hundred weight of superphosphate 
of lime, resulted i In rajsing the aver- 
age vield of this land to only 16 
‘bushels to the acre, a result quite in- 
significant and discouraging, it would 
seem, to agricultural chemystry. But 
the one element of success was want- 
ing, namely, ammonia, and conse- 
quently we find when this 1s added | 
to the same mixture just enumer: ited, 
in quantity of 200, 403 and Goo 
pounds, respectively of . ammonia 
salts, there w ray an increase of yield 
Yo 2536, 34% and 37 bushels of 
whe ‘at resnec tively. 

‘That 1t was the nitrogen of the 
ammonia which did the work was 
most evident, since it appeared when 
an equivalent] quantity of nitrogen 
was used In the form of nitrate of 

soda in place of the ammonia there 
was almost an. identical maximum. 
yield of wheat, all other things re- 
maining quite the same. Nor was it 
sufficient to use the ammonia salts 
alone, for then the best result attdin- 
ed was the production ‘of under 22 
bushels of wheat. Even the addi- 
tion of the superphosphate to the 
ammonia salts/raised the product on- 
ly to 272.1% bushels s, and it is glear 
from all the experiments that a com- 
bination ‘of mineral mantire with su- 
perphosphate of lime and ammoni: 
acal salts is eskential to the produc- 
tion of the highest condition of fer- 
tility.” — 2 rof, Silliman, deseribing the 
Lu uglis/ experimental farm. 

SAE. 

Possible Crops. 
fei 

  

We presented, in the August num- 
ber, the ‘speculations of | Mr. Sturte- 
vant, as to the practicability of in- 

| creasing the yield of ‘corn very large- 
ly, by ‘his system of 'rdot pruning. 
He believes that under hisitheory of 
tillage, it is practicable to secure/five 
ears. of corn tothe istalk. Mr, Jo 8 
Perkins, of Iowa, has recently pub- 
lished some experiments made by him 
in thoroughly culfivating wheat, from 
which he reaches conclusions that 
sound very startling to [the ears of 
the ayerage farmer, He planted sin- | 
gle grains a foot apart on carefully 
Bera land, and: cultivated it ail 
the season, until the plants tillered 
out and. shaded all thesground. The 
result was a yield of upwards, af100 
bushels per [acre of uncommonly 
choice grain. |. A §ingle plant ¢akén as 
an average of the lot bore. 85 well de- | 
veloped ” heads, some of them’: 734. 
inches long, lone of which contained 
95 grains, Mr. Perking says that if 
this yield could be & «continually pros | 
duced by every farmer! every. year, 
the result would be mote than 8co 
bushels from one bushel of seed. He admits; that - these: “figures are 
“startling,” and stich a result very | likely impossible. Yeti with such cases before lus, have we! come any- where near reaching the | capacity of good land for yielding god crops?— Farm Jouroal RE rope. 

SELECTED RECIPES. 
Cure FOR TOOTHACHE. “One on, alcohol; two drachms cayenne pep; |. per, ane 0%, kerosene: soil, Let it stand . 24 hours after | mixing. If cures the | worst toothache. ever ‘known, | : 

t+. To, Prepare Mustard the the tabi ==Boil ¥% pt. of water with salt; when | reold, stir in, mustard. until as. thick as  fAolir dough, then a vinegar until { thin enough for table "e Sugar gy be added if de desired, 

Oat Meal Mush impr oven oh] better Med the old “of Mack | ‘the oxt-yeg) into. boiling water, is ned 

  

the bottayn 

onions, I i he 
water, wih “handful of salt., When 

ih a jar; 
and half, \ 

of vinegy 
pour. the 
while it % 
the vinegar 
ary, places 

cup sugar bi 
of four Hes | Flavor with lemon,and 
bake as ¢ fost rd. i Beat the (whites of 
four eg, 
of | pawy 
lemon, 4Sp ad gilaver of fruit jelly 
over theseustard | while hot; éover with 
the Wi 2 :s 

  

a provokik gly 
stop fbr. jl 
my. F thier’ 
mansiSnsh’ 

  

       

  

     
IiSelect sfall white , Pickle 

J ¢m over the fire in cold 

    
the w ateu ly jomes scalding hot, take 
them oli ane peel Off the skins. Lay 
them in 8 ath toi dry, them | put them 

  
if halfian once of allspice, 
guncd of clovesin a quart 
ZFake out the §pice and 

legdr over the onions 
fie up the jar when 

coldly and  kegp it iin a 
4A estyrn Rural. 

, fings.— The Ameri 
rise says: The queen of 

Eipe if this; Ong pint of 
nhs, one quart milk, one 

jtter Kize of an ele. Yolks 

    
    

   
    

  

   
   

  

     

   

   

  

2 ir h, mix with a cup 

oh ah and | ‘juice of a 

nd | ‘bake untjl slightly     

  

brown. io : ¢ eaten with cgld cream, 
ar want, th “ sauce that may be 
preferrel 

Appld Dithiplipgs. ~1Use jood sized 
rather thet pples, pure, and remove 
the cordsiebvelope each ‘separately in 
puff pag} sind tie it) in fa piece of 
cloth; bile steam for/onethour. Be- 
fore Sern t rerjove the cloths, cut a 
piece from gach and put ih some su- 
gar anc 5 fre 1 hulter: replace the piece 
of paste] and sprinkle with’ powdered 
sugar. fp ferred they may be serv- 
ed witl hd sauce or [sweetened 
cream, : : | 

   

  

   
   

    

     

    

  

Hii "AL One So of flour, 
4 Ap le 

one- fou th-bount] 
of butter; mix with. 

whiter ito make 4 not very 
¢u Pare ind slice rather thick, 

st! Roll out the paste 
sind spread the sliced 

it: sprinkle jon a little 
as tightly: 
ithe | hast. Cook it 

wrap bh a cloth and 

some td 
as far 5 
apples £0 Ch 
flour Ya d a uj       

   
boil; for: m hofir, Serve! by cutting | 
ac ross din Bin slic es, with sauce of. 
butter: Landisugdr, te—Amerivan Agri- 
cultyr rad Bi ie 3   

  

a by thé Sultan ls 
this Twrkes, or is'it merely portions 
of End dng, Rubia, Austria, and the 
other scOhrict — Huff dio Express. 

“1 re be x! \good substitute fur 
wisdum, if Bays osh Billings, “but si- 
lence w the be Sf that h az Been discov- 

    
   

i 

her 2: lh bull by the horns, 
gn ag, connsels Josh Billings, 

“but tike Aim by the tald; then you 
kin! ig him go vhen you want to." 

lady: ht 

del? Ealoel F 

  

bien Music? Ay-ves. 
I think 1 say sity I like—aw noise of 
mf ny. Kind! Scribner's Monthly. 

A KE 

  

friend to She 1 friendless, (a father to 
the’ fRthegless 
widoviceg” ot 

A 
a toas ; 
who | phd and died mig the pattle 

  

{ 

  

      
U of Pug ket Hillkof who) I am one. 

i rani Standing, 

  

¢ olore ben the otherjevening, by 
aiming hé¥ pod ¢tbook at him, as if | 

  

it wersia Bisto} | It is a jw onder that 
that hckpt bopkdidnt go off. 4 

A. Junpr Has gained circulation 
that akbargd of communists and So- | 
ciafist, ij New York: have. bound 
thems®lves to dbsassinate all the great 
men: 26 this jira We leave for 
Canada | if the jorning, th remain un- 

til this dag ger is over. — Hawkeye. 
A Seng émap on ‘walking out on 

Sund: fvening met a young girl 
whose agents lived near his House; 
“Where ade youl going, Jenny?” said 
he. ‘Yodking for a son-in-law for my | 
mathek) sa," wias the smartreply. 

“Wall, Grad ie, " said | ia caller to a 
little thred edt old, duking the last 
hot sia]. 3 “What do you ‘do this hot | 
w epthgr?' $40, play alittle, and we all 

  
keep ayia the! whole time, O how 
hot #1 i€!"” HDoes that help you, 
any?"88No.o, hat we keep saying it! 
all: th pape." | | i 

A ickBey Bpvired a the post of-    
ie Bther day | for, a. letter for. 

EE gdén,”! He sas told there! 
1 De "1 dok ‘ere,’! he replied, 

ngrilyti “you've Bexamived a 
at far my | Inanje. It don't 

     

comunag with a Haitch ; it begins’ 
with & hg LL 
got the, has.” 

pok in the "ole thay's] i 

{ k fi fi 
§ 

   

  

‘A oxrical wit, while Sitting in his 
libirars on evening, was greatly dis 
turbeéd bya sé) 
loud; i Toice— 

  

ant girl} singing in a 

“Thes # marion in hdaven Igr me 

    

  A light 18t thé windoer Ii see.” 
“wis exdlaimed, he, after waiting 

ong time for her ‘to 
(“I am grateful that in 
lise there are ‘many 

E
E
 

i
n
s
 

i ¥ Ri 

w ogk {thd [Boston Postoffice ¢ ex- 
  

  

  

  

tensiom iS progressing slowly but sure< 
ly,” Tour; masons squinted over al 

| block#, of: st ne; the other day, for | 
‘three Rous sy to decide if it was level, 

.| and tPen Went! fo dinner.; A couple of 
men Pho spe pert the prin¢ipal part of 

| the afd on getting in and out of 
thelr Shel t as Jar 3s spitting on 

hands | it fore | it was time ta 
“Ynodk off " {They will lift a Soap) 

early in the week Boston \ 

  

   

  

  4 J 1 § } ¥ 

Husie was | ery heh 
eh dae of y a fire | 1 

  

  of the Kh 

new way of cooking it in'a faring ket. }'a lon, tle, If no finina kettle le or steam took- | she xl at hand, one may Always be i im- ! fire 
| 

. 

  

fas possible 

  

Sten E athusjastic young | 
Oil dre ond ‘of music, Colo- 

Bcki orator jand nffice- 
seekef exgimmed: “I wish to be a 

and : a. widow to the 

Ghar being c -alled upon for | 
3d: “tHere-is tol the heroes | 

Singtoh woman frightened a 

each nig ht I 

    

St 

| poisible. $ 

   
aa ! 8! 

be Quon, Tite Jan, an, 1848, 
Mr, H. R. reviews: 

Chills and Fete in the swamps 
of the South, nothing ‘giving mie relief until 
1 began the use of your Végeting, it giving 
me immediate relief, toning up umy system, 
purifyin my blogd, giving strength; where. 
as all. other medicines weakened! me, and 
filled my system "with poigan; and I am sats 
isfied thatiif families that live in the ague 
digthicts of the South and West wold take 
Yegetine two or three’ times a week, they 

ould nok be troubled with’ the’ Chills or 
the malignant Fevers that prevail at certain 
times of the po save dodtors! bills, and 
live to a good ol page... He 

Respectfully yours, ‘1s Be MTC HEL , 
Agent Hadersan 4 Looms, St. Louis, Mo. 

omits 

An Di {eases of Whe Dlowd—11' VEdrT INE 
will relieve pain; cleanse, - frurify, and cure | 
such disehses, rejtoring thi: paticsit to perfect |! 
health, after trying different physicians, ma- 
ny remedies, suffering! for years, is it not! 
conclusive proof, if you gre a fufferer, yous| 
can be cured? Why is this mpdicine “pers |} 
forming such great cures? It works in, the |i | 
blood, 1a the cifenlating fluid. | It can trily, 
be called, ithe Sirjar Blood Puri fier, The 

| greas sofirce disease: brigimates in the 
blood: and no an that does ‘not act 
directly upon ity th purify. and renovate, has 
any just claim pen public attention, 

VEGETINE 
Has Entirely Cured Me of Ver- 

 tigo, ¥ 
> ie Aw, 11. Jan. 23, 1878, bs 

Mi. . BRAVENS. ; i 

I! ar rh ih ¢ used several bottles 5 bf 
“Vegetine;™"! thas entiaelyt cured melol i 
Fertigo, . 1! hake also used «it for Kiumey: 
Com paint. Tei the best Y thsi: for kid- 
ney complaint}. I winded recom ent} it as a 
blogd purther. ¢ 7 Ni YOCU M. 

8 
  

4 £0 

through the enffire body produce pimples, 
eruptions, ulcers, indigestion, costiveness, 
headaches, neugdlgial rhedmatism, and HG= 
merous ; other | gomp aints? Remove the 
caube by*taking VEGRTINK the most relialile 
enjedy for leansing and purifying the | 
blood. aad 

VEGETINE 3 
i Believe it'to be a Good. 

Medicine. 

Mke. Stave ENSi 4 

Dear 'Sir,—41 | wish to infarm you what | 
your Vageting hs d ant for mel 1liave been 
afflicted with Meweral, eri, and afer using 3 
battles) of the | Vegetine was enfively: re. 
lieved. } 1 alse | found my general health 
much improved. 1 believe it to be a good 
medici pe. | Npursitruly, a 

  

| FRED. HAVERSTICK. } 

VEGETINE Ujoroughly eratlicates every | 
kind of humor, | and rgstores the entire sys- | 
tem taa healthy condition. 

VEGETINE 
Druggist’ S Report. it 

8 

H, R, STEVENS: 

| Dear Sir We hae. been selling your 
i Vegetine’' far the Past cightoen month, 
and wh take pléasure ip staling that in every 
case, to our Knpwledge, it Kas given great 
satisfaction. i Respectinlly, 

BU CK &'COWGIL 1. Druggists, 
Hickman, Ky. 

VEGET INE 
Is THE BEST 

Sprifig Medicine. 

VEGETINE, 
| Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, IS, Boston, Mass. 

  

Vegetine is ‘Sold d ‘by An A brggiss.| 

    

“Wegetine' as been do- 
ng wonders for md, Have been having the | 

NET GIFT 
Come to yen in the form. of Pills, ‘conven- i 
dent th cagry, (agreeable in taste), the : most 
safe, quick, and reliable cure ever placed 3 
within the reach ‘of Anan, for all diseases of | 

i Certain cure in eight § the urinary Organs. | 
4 sant by mail 0 Charges moderate. 

N ok & DE AGO 
Alter making a, careful analysis of the 

“SPANISH GIFT” 
wavs, fia 11 the! ‘treatment of impotency, - loss ¢ 

-of vitality and unnalural diseases of thé kid- 
heys) and aringry organs; I find it a specific | 

test’ merit Anowon to science, 
RUMB & CO,, Buffalo, N.Y., 

She Agents for u. 8, and Candies. 

    Rum 
wy Priced mis to fli altnsy Shia Plated Wh sell Si emul 

w hy Coty 
ae Jaw rh Goblet gn 
mis’ Communion Bervige 

' i f each, and d Hates us fo 1 ering, 
Fria eat ees Ohtulogué sent fave ofan add 

Cc. Ps BARNES, 428 30. JoUSAL 

5 50 io 
SA LG contd, i 

    
   

  

invite he att 

  

RAT L ROADS! 
ir Fopatation Ih Mad Sir repu Hy is SU; Be is (} 

he nuraber of blades, length 344d / width op handle oy exitt size of ower twenty-five differen: tatyleg 

he Touth Picks owing 
prarly el Foindrea pr styles, sent. (Site o 

¥ aduote 
ons ropulret i if sen Fire by walt With   

  

conty i stamp each, 

LC. Py BARNES & BRO. Cold Pen Makers, : 
Slain 3t,, bet. Bixth and | 8 Seventy Loutayiiie, Ky. 

'ERDIGT 

MERICAN IN 
SEE lk   

EL 

   
    

x TLRS) 
Gout and. Silver Wait : At lo gr prices th an, anyother Dam 

fYery watch fully ¥ Warranted, ur. recej 
0 or our NEW. i    

Ry, 

ention of persons desirin rpish their tables: Boa he best quality b Splid Silver Teat Dessert, and, able s, Butter Rulves. Cream “to our New Hlustrated C Ah zes and pricds of a large v arlety of Plain and ae Solid Sitvet ware, and wil} pe ress, ! aos Sala nE 48 UAT 

ET 
New 11 hase nay seady T Sonar Tiustr io 

x 

idles,     
. 

ES       ustrated 

Q ood 

  

  

Inti entidinen, and ders. ascriplish catalo 
a ee to any address, Sheand 

& py BARMERA Yousie 

Ti BL Le HES. 
BEST *, CHEAPEST 

SJ NRUTR SNE BT) 
(OT E0 ee ol [0 2) 

He Ele 
pagal 0:     
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STEAM ENGINE 
COVENORS, 

&
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ig, or rans Ge Pas ger & Tieket Agt, Louleriii, Xr, 
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* Meet No. 

Kava 

Monigomer y& EufeulahR Hin and Dilseinse. an we expect to en 
joy good health when badder corrupt humors | / 
circulate with the! blobd, causing pain | and 
disease: and; these hamors, ‘being deposited 

Ti ime. Card, 

MALL 

| STATIONS, 
Ay. Montgomery. 

: Fiennick a 
Thompson's. .. ... 

..% Uniton Springs §, ...5.55. 
3 Notch 5 

Nima dine nA Midway... .. £111 
Biisd ai -Spong Hall... C440; 

Batesville “isa meal : 

: [Ar Rafoak 3 oa 

h Meet No. 4. + Meet No: 4. 

ACCOMMODA TION 

| No. 3 EK Bast. i 

Jol] 

ins Perry's Mill: 3 
faiiiaiei Sia Fike Road. is and ld 

=U Aion pens 
i} 6.26 ional in 3 Notch Road, 

Tand 2 run, « laily 
3 and 3 run daily, exc ept Sunday. 

No, I makes connection at Union Springs 
| With M. &G: R. R. for Columbus, Ga., and : 

with 

and 
and at. Montzomen with 
ang Atlanta. 

No. 3 makes connection 
with trains for Troy, ; 

No. 4 makes connection at Union Springs 
| flor Columbus, Ga.: and at Muentgomery for 

Eouisville Mobile, Selma and Atlanta. 

B. DUNHAM, Sap. 
4 

1 

the use of midicin 

1 RAINS. 

Perry's Mill sie ate bn : 

The most learned phisiviass anil seiont 

men of, Europe and iii; ~usniry indurse them. 

These noted Curative a; 
stood the test for upwind 
are protected by ! 
principal countries of th 
deereed ‘the only 
A oplis Vnees at the 

Aris, Philadelphii, i 
have been found thie most vy lin bi 

TRAINS. 

ill-health in any of {ts many and mt 

Dav 0 vn pn ving dey 

”n 
- Meet No. a. 

young men, the 

nha ih, 
West Ga, and Fla. 

No. 4 mikes {omrect tion at Union y Springs 
from Columbus; 
trains for Mohile 

at Union Springs 

    
  

PIANO su ORGAN 
GRAND PIANOS, price 81. Goo.only $425. 

on 

gans $105.. BUYERS come and Se¢ mie af | 
home if 1 am not as represented, R. R. Fare 
paid both ways and Piano: lor Organ given 
fyee. | Large | Illustrated Newspaper with 
much information about costiof PIANOS AND 
ORGANS Sent Free. . Please fddréss, 4 | 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Ni Jo 
  

{Revolve r Free: Re | 
eanridges Yor FY J. Bgwx & Son, 

1 136 x 138 Wood St! Pittsburgh, Pa. 

  

pila GREENSBORO. 34% 
FEMALE (COLLEGE, ALABAMA. 

$200 per annum, ~ Board and tuition, 
including antient and modern languages, | 
vocal and insttumental music.’ iF Sessicn 
opens Oct. 1st, 1878. @8) 

ik HOMAS WMD WHIT E, Pres, 
¥ 

¢ 

    

2g : : 
: i The buy combination 

: ; of the true Jamaica Gin- 
ger with: choicé: Aromat: 

SAN F ORD So Chin Seon | 
    

    
   

   

  

   

  

    
   
    

  

    

   

for 
. Morbas,: Cramps anid 
. Pains, { Diarrhoea and § 
Dysentery, Dys 8i 
Palen, Wat el 
Tone and‘ Activity in 
the Stomach: and Bows 

JAMAICA 

dafgerk of Change 
Water, Food and hf 

ate. Ask for SANFORD'S 
dan 108° 

   
         

          

  

   

    

   

      

    

     
   

  

    
   

       

   : PILLS wake 
pletely hangs 
Tk in Hee | 

   

    

   

    

     

  

   

      

to 5 

          
  

   HOLMAN & CO. | 
Arch St. Phila, | 

    
Supethd Grand Pquare Pianos, ‘price.-$i1,100 

y $255. sire Upright Pianos, price 
$800 only $ sy - New RR Upright Pianos | 

{| $r12.50. ans $35. Organs, 12:stops 
$72.50. chon Organs, 164tops, price §390 
only $115. Elegant $375 Mirror Top Or 

"A.B. COUCH & CO. 
~~GENER AL 

Commission Merchants, 
: FOR, 

Western and Country Produce, 
NO. 64 NORTH WATER STREET; 

ALABAMA. 
consiomeRTs SOLICITED. 

oy 

T. Gr. Bush & Co., 

J IL. Murphy. 

  
tric uaiitie 8. Jen Orfoans Sa.     

"HELP! 
FOR THE WEAK, 

SA a e———— 

ERVOUS AND oe et es Wie RA SOAS Fumie 

i: BIL TATED! 
4 ————— ft 

nary bperestoredify petfet 
10" by 

A Hout 

  

3 
5 any i 

IIMA CTT IR 

i GTRIC Hin 
NDS 

For self -application tq aiy parlof the dody, 

gd,
 

ii 

Lat 
i v 

A Wird ti 
great 

      iil el 

    

s Sale 

simple, and eflicient- Known Ervatient fo 
she cure of disease. 

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED? 
wish to recover the same .degrea 6° 

health, strength, 

  

and’ ahergy ns expe ino id 
in former years? Dp» any of the Tollowing 
symptoms or class of SY I ple ONS Niel your 
diseased condition ? [Are you suffering from 

HATS 
ous forms, consequent upon n ringering, riery- 

ous, chronic or fant onal disease 2 Bo you 
feel nervous, debilitated, fretfal; tind, and 
lack the power of will and action ? Are yon 
subject to loss of memary, hay $apgiisol mint 
ing, fullness of blood [ih thy hewd, feel listless, 
moping, unfit for basi ness ot pe assure, and 
‘Subject, tg fits of melagrchaly 2 Are your Y kid: 
neys, stom ich, or blood, in i disordered: con- 

Do ‘you suffer from rheumatism, 
neuralgia or aches and pains? Have you 
been indiscreet nearly years und find yours 
self harassed with a multitude of glogmy 
symptoins ? 
forgetful. and your mind continually dwells 
ing on the subject? Have you lost confidences 
in yourself and energy for business prsuitsy 
Are you sut bject to any of the following Syl 

] Restless nights, broken sleep, nights 
mare, . dreams, palpitation of the heart, “bashe 
fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety, 
dizziness in the head, dimness of sight. piss 
ples and blotehes on the face and bs Kk, ut 
other despondent symptoms? 'Thousa 

middle-aged, and even. the 
old, suffer from nervous and physical debil- 

Thousands of females, too, are broken 
down in health and spirits from disorders 
peculiar 10 their sex, and who, from false 
modedty or neglect prolong their. sufferings. 

, then, further neglect-a subyéct so pro. 
ductive of he alth and happiness whet there 
is at band a means of restoration? 

PULVERMACHER'S 

ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 
eure these various diseased conditions, after 
all other means fail, and we offer the most 
eonvineing testimony -direct | from the af 
flicted themselves, who have been restored to 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
after drogging in vain for months and years. 

Se nd now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET dnd 
ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illus: | 
Journal, containing full particulars 

ale INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Cop 
| {es mailed free. 

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO., 

Cor. Eighth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI 4, 

yore timid, nervons, and 

   

Address 

at 

Avoid bop pliances claiming eley 
Our Pamphlet explains how fo 

distinguish the genuine from the spurious. 
  

* MESSRS. 

1d os. Hardie & Go.)   po y Weis ssion 
Thee P. Miller‘& Co., Allen, Bush & Ww. est, ) 

Smith, 1 yom & Co. ; angd 

  

“N. WALLER & CC co. 
No. 6 Broad St., Selma, Na, 

COTTON FACTORS, 
And Agents for the 

Manhattan Fire Ins. Co., 
Of New York City. 

SELMA, AA 
= dre Aoe nls Lor rife he 

a. A. LYS CORN 

  

CHEAP FENCING! gh 
A R D'S PERMANENT PATENT 
R , Ward's Patent Pas- 
jure Fence, and Ward's Patent 
once Covoted by two Let- 

ters Patent, Oct. 7 3   

  

els, and avbiding the } 

   

  

   

    
bivrg oh, i 

: Summer S Soho | 

YOUNG LADIES, | 
‘MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
ILL GPEN MONDAY, OCTOBER 
7th, 1878, with a full and 

Sorps of teachers, 

al 

Synodical Female Institute 
At Talladega, Ala, 

NHOS, €, MILLER, PRI CIpAL: 
: a corps of com 

pen September 2d, 
Location high and 

rivileges | free. For cir- 
Sayan Applyto] Prin. 

  

‘Li assisted by, 
Sthuctors, will © 

nd Lontinye 40 weeks. 
Church § 

and further 

  

Floss, inecldia 
Literary De 

ine vy, 1877. 

Statement of a Grangé that 
firs used in Alabama: 

WHERE AS, Said Inv ention does passe BS, 
an eminent 

economy or merit which | is aimed for it by 
the Patentee, and has been fully tested (as 
to strepgth and durability and its tapacity to 
resist overflows and winds, 
crops from tresspass of all Kinds of! stock 
whether they he hogs or larger stock), and 
has given entire satisfaction in this vicinity, 
as well. as in other States, 

Resolved, That this Yellvae Grafige, No, 
314, of Dallas county, Ala, do most he 
endorse said Invention, 
same to ‘the: Order of Patrons of Husbandry, 
and farming public generally, throughout the 
United States. 

experienced 
The course embraces in. 

| Stiuction in Music, Art, Literature and Sci- 
ence, Ancient, .and | Modern 

bard and tuition reasomable: 
paficulars addpess the President, 

Rev. M. T. Summer, 1 D.D. 

SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST PUBLICATIONS. 

and recommend the. 

Ly GC P. WHITT, Master. 
EF. M. VANCE, 

! For farther orate ounty, T 
ship and Farm Rights—address either of he | Diioerine petions, encloging 3-Ce 

\Edsta Boga; 
Comp Hit Ala, ME, Li aA, Mr. Jani Sikes,   g Tights and fuel, i and 

partinent $180 for. 40 = 
0 Sutras, exept for Music, at 

A U GU ST 
“AND. 

SEPTEMBER. 
lini, 

THE SICKLY SEASON 
thereford delay not, 

  

secre. fndemti for those -de pendent 
in the event of death. by insure 

ing at once in the 

Mobile Life surance Co., 
OR 

Massachusetts Mutual Life. : 
nD Aggregate assétts| $8, 000,008. Rates low, 

All i forms of Policidsissuéil, including gen. 
Policies Sp egial rates 1 

T my elling « fe TEYymen should 
not Ee withou an Acident Policy. ( all on 

LOUIS GERSTMAN, Ag’ 

Agents Wanted.) | Selma, Ala. 
OFFIGE~ 

Libera Terms, I City B Stock, Water dt 

* 

AVING PURCHASE ID AND’ RE- 
| moved to this SitpAis extensiver Book 

Stock of the 

Southérn Baptist Publication 
Society, and by-other arrangements, secired 
nearly ‘all the ‘Stereotype {plates of hoofs 
ever published South, we are prep jared 10 1 
orders for Religious, ‘Thealogical,. Sun day 
school land Miscellaneous | Books; o Agents 
wanted everywhere, and fo those who have 
a small capital to commency with, a chance 
to make money is offered.’ : 

; Send for catalogue and tdrms to 
MAYFIELD, ROGERS & CO. 

Nashe ille, Fentl. J 

  

  

  

    

  5 Fancy T CARDS with name 
Slain oriGold, Agents outfit roc, 

HHL & 9 Hudson, | 

  

  
  

  wo 

BUCKEYE nev FOUNDET.    Established in 1881. 

els of Copper and a mm 
the best otary Ba 

  
  

SWarranted| 
| Hiusera Catalogue sen) Pop 

oN 

Ly, : 
hod Fa rd. 
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